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W�ll make it a little easier
to play "Santa Lucia' in front of
the whole school.
When a guy is all alone out
there and a little short of
breath, he needs all the help
he can get.
If any horn can befriend a
fella in a spot like that, it's a
Reynolds. Because that's what
a Reynolds horn is-help, all
the help a horn can be.
We've created a bore and
taper design that makes playing
more like breathing than blowing.

It produces music where you
believe there's scarcely breath
enough to make sound.
Valves move so effortlessly,
fingers forget their numbness.
And there is tone that
talent never outgrows.
This is true of our
trombones as well. Of all our
brasswinds. And our
woodwinds, too. All Reynolds
instruments are equally

sympathetic to a beginner and
encouraging to a comer.
So Revnolds also makes
things a little easier on the
Band Director. And the music
dealer. And the whole
school, too.
Not to mention
"Santa Lucia."
�egtt01dS
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�essage

"Let us not downgrade performance.
but expand the services of our prnfr,.
s10n ... " <:.aHJ MENC President Loui,
Wersen at the opening .,,:<:.-'ion of the
State President's National Ac:;:cmbly
held prior to the MENC Convention in
Seattle He was referring to �me nf the
reaction to the "TanglcwooJ Sympo,i
um ". the nthcr thorough ,;clf-,tn;dy�i
by the music profc"-5tnn which tnok plan'
last summer. Some have con:.iclered the
resulting document an indictment Lif
music education as 1l nnw exists 111 the
U.S. President Wersen see� the. report
indicating an extension of the finl· pro
gram which perfom1ing groups have
been rcsponc:ihlc for developing through,
out the nation. ,Ln extension which coulJ
help us to reach the large perccntaae of
people in our school� who arc not h;·in{'t
the opportunity for musical·experience:
1n our state association we arc goinl!
to try to follow the cxamplr of the
"Ta nglewooJ Sy,npo�ium" with "Tanglc,
wot! Dic;cu,.;sinns" in this next yc:i r T
-.hall be c:illing on m;my of ynu to ,ts,,i�t
us in the rrojcct. I h,1pc it cm Jcvelnp
into <;0mething dircctlr rcl,1ted w 1)ur
need, 111 our own st:i tc in acJ<litinn tP
b.::ing a con;;idtration of tht point, en
numerated hy the actu,tl dncument.
I am extremely plc:t,cd ch;11 in ,o
opcr.1tton with the New Mc,iw fdula
tion A��ociat1nn we will prc�nt in cnn
cert and clinic. "Dick Sd1nry and Ju
Percussion Pops Orchcstr.," for the an•
nual NMMEA Convention 111 Alhu
querquc. W e arc fortun:ne to oncl' agam
have the !.Upport of the New Mexico
Arts Commission in this umkrt,tking
We will also offer for the music special
ist and the ckmentary classroom teacher.
a work,;hop on the Orff·Kodaly ap·
proachcs to clcmentarr music in"tructinn.
Your board has done con<;1<lcrahlc
changing of the All-State format ro m·
elude all of the performing group, in
the UNM Concert Hall. We .1n:: al"<>
hoping to work some clinic ,es,iom into
the offering. We have tried to incnrrn
rate as many of your suggestions 1,
possible; please let us know if you have
others that you wish considered. \Ve
arc again hoping to televise the concert:
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·orking nn a phn to have video,
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·si<lcnt, T rt'Cc1ve many p;imph,
ngs, etc. dnt ;,ome nf you may
v,;; The current Co!lege Mtt�ic
m cnnt:un,; report, from the
r of New Mexico an<l New
itatc University on their CMP
lt is ,1 gooJ fnllow·up to the
m which we had at our
\ Convention with Dr Eunice
,. if you are intcrc,ted. There
w hooklct, "Siring Problems,
.md Paucity''. which is pub·
the Berkshire Mu,k Center.
""' had for $1.00 from the Syra•
wcr5ity Pre�<;, Box 87, University
Syracuse, New York, 13210.
i let, edited by Louis Kra�ner of
University, includes many dis·
1f problems related to the fu.
·itrings in nur country. Another
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h f t ·'Federal Funds and Services
Arts··. avail 1ble from Supcrin·
F
n , )f Documents, U. S. Govern·
t,
n
�r-inting Offo:c, Washington.
11402 for S 1.00. is cxtremc1y
I
r m<:.ive. Tr includes information
1 ,mal endowment for the arts.
(<Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from Page 3)

a551stancc to individual artists. assistance
on ,1rts pwgraming, and lists agencie:;
engaged in funtls and services av�ilable
LO the arts.
l wish to express regret that Dr. Paul
Struh. our current New Mexico M_u,
sician Editor, finds it necessary to re•
linguish the duty. He h,1:< edited a
magazine to which we can all point with
pride and to which others often refer
as a fine example of what a state maga
zine should be. I received many compli
m�nts from persons throughout the
country on our fine magazine; r p'.'lss
those on to Dr. Struh and say "Th:ink
you" in behalf of the New Mexico
Music Educators A�ociatinn! Dr. Struh':<
�ucceo;sor will he Mr. Carl Jacobs of
New Mexico State University. The
NMMEA Executive Committee felt ex·
trcmely fortunate to h,1vc someone with
Carr� long hackground of service to
NMMEA to consider for the editorship.
T found my journey to Seattle for the
national MENC Convention extremely
enlightening. If you have never attendee.I
a national convention, you shoulc.l make
plans at this moment to attend the next
one. (After you h:wc made plans to at·
tend the next SW Division Cnnvention
which is in St. Louis, next year, of
course.) You will find a conden�cd form
of my full report which I made t() the
board elsewhere in the magazine.
As we approach summer, I would like
to encourage .ill of you to urge >•our
students to .ittend the various music
camps offered in the state. Most of us
arc well aware of the contribution that
these camps make; it is not a "service''
to be ignored. Best wishes for the sum
mer.
The Department of Mmic at The
College of Artesia has been invited
to perform in May at HemisFnir' 68
in San Antonio, Texas. Eric R. Jensen,
Head of the Department, plans to take
the c1st of "Remember Broadway'. .,
production now in rehearsai for ;'lUblic
performance in Artesia Feb. � 3 -'.!5.

taught very early by rhythm symbols
and much physical movement. The first
vocal work uses the pentator.ic scale,
sung with the tone syllables, "d'>", "re",
"mi", "sol", "la" and hascd on the
movable "clo" system. Kodaly ,v1s a firm
believer in the theory that yo·mg chi\,
drcn cannot hear and sing the 1.alf tones
in a major scale in tune. Therefore, we
should begin by eliminating the half
tones.
Carl Orff and his assistant Gunild
Keetman of Germany, exemplify the
principles of music making in a dynamic
and logical process of learning in their
Schulwerk Series.2

JEANNE HOOK
NOW is an exciting time for those of
us who are working with children in
education. E<lucarion of the young is
maior topic not only ,1mong teachers and
parents, but among government 1gencies,
foundation hoards, leaders in the fields
of philosophy. psychology and sociology.
for those working with children in
thc field nf music there is also cause for
cxcitmcnt. The whole field of music
education 1s bristling with new energy,
redirected thoul[ht and experi.menration
Zoltan KmJ.1ly anJ Carl Orff are two
names known among musicians through
DUt the world. Composers. conductors,
choruses and orchestras know Kodaly
for works such as "Tc Dcum" and
"Missc Drevis''. They know Orff for
"Carmina Burana", "Der Mond'', "De
Kluge'' <1nd nthers. Music educators
know both these composers from the
rc�ults of their highly successful teaching
methoc.ls.
An entire generation of Hungarian
children have profited from years of
research ,1nd musical experimentation by
Kodaly in the public schools of his home,
land. Since the voice is one musical in·
strumcnt which every child possesses,
much of Kochly's work with children
has to do with singing, Hungarian folk
songs b:::ing the basic song material used
for this purpose.
Mary Helen Richards1 has adapted
Kodaly's methods for use in the Ameri,
can public school system using American
folk song material. Kodaly's methoc.l is
built upon a wund rhythmic foundation.
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The Orff approach to music learning
b:gins with the basic elements of music
-- RHYTHM and MELODY. Orff, as
<lie.I Kodaly, believes in beginring with
�imple song literature which uses the
pentatonic ocale. He uses rhythmic pat·
tern� from speech and intervals< f fourths
.1nd fifth• in easy repeated accompani,
menu- (osrinato). From this sinple and
natural bt:ginning, he proceed to me!·
o<lies using the major and mimr scale.s.
Round anJ canon forms follcw, using
both singing voices and insLrumcnts.

Within this concept of "demental
mu,,c ruakmg" lies limitless oprnrtunities
fnr creative music experience for chi!•
Jren Music ma�ing is the key Even at
the beginning stages, childrcr are en·
,ouraged and led into rhythmic and
melodic expression with the tOtal in,
voh•cment of each chilc.l being the de,
sired result. Children move, �ing, ac,
company themselves with simpk ostinato
phrases played on vnrious in;truments
and create rhythmic ,ind mclod1: phrases.
Can these ideas be adapted to con,
tribute to the vital music mlking ex,
periences of boys and girls in my class,
room? Yes, these are ideas that will work
with your groups.
Barbara Grenoble of Denv�r. Music
Consultant, who received her degree in
music education from Eastm,n School
of Music and her teacher's certificate in
Orff,Schulwerk from the Re.ya) Con,
;;crvatory of Music in Toronto. Canada,
will bring together ideas from these two
complementary methods for your in,
spiration and practical appli::ation at
two session,; of the Music Workshop
held <luring the New Mexico Education
(Continued on Page ()

NEW EDITOR
FOR N.M. MUSICIAN

CARL JACOBS

Mr. C;irl Jacobs, Professor of Music
at New Mexico State University in Las
Cruces, h,s been apointeJ [mtor nf the
N.ew Me,-ico Musician beginning June
l, 1968.

Mr. Jacobs holds B M anJ M. M.
<lel!rces and has hac.l additional grad,
u:1te ,tu<l) at the Chicago Mu"kal Col
lcge anJ :he University of Michig,rn.

A LAST WORD FROM
YE OLDE ED.

My duties as Dean of the S.::hool of
Music at Ea;:,tcrn make iL impossible lo
continue as editor of the New Mex1cv
Mus1cicln, therefore the Board of Di
rectors has accepted my resignation ;ii;
of June I, 1968.
It is with mixed emotion,; that 1
relinquish this position. E<liting our
magazine has been a pleasurable ex·
pcrience in many ways, but especially
because of the understanding and com·
plete cooperation of Presidents Ted
Rush and Jim Bonnell, Executive Sec,
retary Heltman, and the NMMEA
Board of Directors. On the other hand,
I have occasionall>· felt somewhat frus•
trated because of the dearth of news
from che public schools.
Let us all resolve to assist the new
editor, Carl Jacobs, by supplying him
with ample news about our musical
activities.
My sincere thanks to the New Mex·
ico Music Educawrs Association for
having giwn me the opportunity ro
,;erve the musk profc•�ion in New
Mexico.
Paul Strub

He carrc to New Mexico in 1933.
and joinN the musi1.. staff at NMSU
as Instructor of Mu,ic. Prior to coming
Lo New Mexlco he served .1s Acting
H1.,1J, Department of Music :\t Huron
College. Huron, South Dakota In 1934
he was appointcJ Head of the Depart·
ment of Music at NMSU. and serveJ
in that capacity for twenty-five years.
During hi, tenure ;is Hea<l, the Depart·
mcnt of Fine Arts was cstahlishcd at
NMSU, which combinc<l the depart,
ments of .'\rt. Drama, an<l Music.
Mr. Jac0bs is a Past-President of the
New Mex co Music Educators Associa,
tion. Past Secretary, Past Vicc-Prcsi·
dent, and Past President of the New
Mexico M.1sic Teachers Association. He
has also srrved on the Executive Com·
mittce of the Southwestern Music
Teachers National Association.
At NM3U Mr. Jacobs has served as
a member or chairman on many com,
mittees an.I the Academic Senate. At
present, in addition to his clutie<; at
NMSU, h! is a member of the New
Mexico Arts Commission.

MENC EXHIBIT AT
SECONDARY SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL'S CONVENT!ON

Through the cooperation of the
New Jersey Music Educators Associa,
tion and the National Association of
Secondary School Principals, MENC
occupied a 20-foot "interpretation"
booth for music education at the recent
NASSP national convention in Atlantic
City, February 9-13. The New Jersey
A�iation provided a full evening's
concert in Atlantic City convention hall
on FebrUrtry 12, with MENC presi,
<lent Louis G. Wersen extending greet,
ings to an audience of several thousand
school principals.
Featured in the MENC booth were
hlnwurs of pictures and statements of
Otto Graham, Abe Fortas. Raymond
Firestone and other national J-..aders
who paid tribute to music and music
education on MENC's 1967 series of
public service radio spots. On display
:1lso were publications of MENC and
of the New Jersey Music Educators
A,"OCiation.
fn th..- booth, MENC conducted in,
fn1mal interviews with school principals
on trends in school music progr,lms
throughout the country.

PERFORM PROUDLY IN
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
In appearance, as in performance insist on
quality for your band. Sol Frank Uniforms are
the finest in fabric, fit and styling,
Our notable tradition of quality in uniform
manufacturing and over 60 years experience
is your assurance of satisfaction.
Write !or free color catalog, sample. and
prices. A representative Is near you.

Frank Uniforms, Ino.
P. O. Box 21U

San ,!.ntonlo, Tuu 7820•

, 11 '�..n,1.ttt<.111 uf Unlform Manutacturc-r�. lnc.
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Gary Named

MINUTES

Executive Secretary

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
MEETING - GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

The MENC Executive Committee
has sclc.:tcd Charks L. Gary, presently
associate executive secretary nf MENC,
to succeed Vanett Lawler as executive
secretary when Miss Lawler retires on
July 1, 1968, after 30 years with
MENC.
Mr. Gary has served with MENC
since 1958, coming to the position from
Austin Peay College, Clarksville. Ten
nessee, when� he was head of the Music
Department. He holds a BA degree
from Yale University and a master's
and doctorate from the University of
Cincinn:iti. The major emphasis of his
undergraduate and graduate work were
on American history, mu�ic and educa
tion.
During his recent ye:m with MENC,
Mr. Gary has been director of publica·
tions with responsibility for the MUSIC
EDUCATORS JOURNAL and all
other publications. He has authored and/
or edited many publications on music
education, most recent!>· the chapter
published by the American Association
of Schc\CII A<lministrncnrs in its 1967
Currirnlum Handboo�: Music in Gen
eral Education (with Karl D. Ernst) :
'The Study of Music in tire! Elementary
Schoool; A Concepwal Approach; and
the widely distributed NEA-publishcd
f!ycr, Music in the Schools.
He has served as staff liaison with
MENC"s committees on publications
and the JOURNAL editorial board,
with the Mu5ic E<lu..:ation Research
Council, and with many outside organi•
�ations anJ conference;, in the cduca·
tional and arts fields.

FEBRUARY 2, 1 968
Readmg of Mimtte.s :
Secretary Heitman read the minutes of Board of Director, 1!ceting.
Ro�� Ramsey moved Mmutcs of October 25, t 967. be accepted. Seconded ht Kenneth
Bender Carried.
Cormn1ssionn1g of Wor� for 25d1 N.MMEA AnnlL'ersary :
A rthur Loy was a�kcu Lo speak on the subJ ect 111 commissioning a work fo· the 25th
Anniversary. Discu�s.1on t>nsued.
Bob Bouma moved that we- prol'rrcl along rh,, lir.1> of 11s111g some New Mexico composer.
Arthus Loy mo,•cd that each section meering discuss ways and means of commissioning a
work lor their group and present a recommendation to the Board of Directors. Stconded by
Ross Ramsey. Carried.
Past•Pres1dent., Co11nc1I:
Prc�idcnt BonncJI askcJ Pa11I Strub to d iscu� the \'alu<", of a pa,t·prcsiJert� council.
(Amcndmcnr read) Proposed amen<lmem to the NMMEA Constitution:
AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE III. OFFICERS AND GOVERNMENT
Add: Section V. The Past,Prcs1<li:nt!' Council shall he romposed or all the pas:•prcsidents
of N.M.M.E..,o\. The council .hall be chaired by the immediate pa6t·p·csidcnt of
N.M.M.E.A. The counc,1 shall act af an adv1•ory board to the N .JvUd.!.A. Board
of Dirccwr< and <hall hold a meetmg at l.:a<t 0n.:.c each year dunnr Teacher's
Convention or the N ld.M E.A. Convention. Othl'r meetings shall be cmvcned at
the d1::,crction of the coun(il.
Moved by Ro,s L. Rams�y. Sec0nded 1-y Paul Strub.
Doh Bouma mond that the ani,·nd111\'nt b.: adopted. S�conded by Bob Sheets. Carried.
N.ew flusni ess:
Telegrams from MENC
Leuer to Mershon conc,•rning New Mc�ico Art!' Commission
Bob Sheets asked Board to consider combined chorus and band number.
P Chilton mnv.-d that awarJs, hunor< and recognition be made at the banqu.:t rather
than at the Friday concert. Seconded hy Elmer Henry. Lost.
Frank Ch,lt.on suggested that the program begin at 7:30.
M1:.:ting adi ourned.
Rl'spectiully submitted,
Rollie V. Heitman
Sccreta ry·Trca�ur<?r

e

COMPLETE
BAND

HOOK . . .

(Continued from page 4)
Association State Te.1chcr's Convention,

INSTRUMENT

l am pleased to announce this unique
offering an<l urge you to make your
plans to attend one and preferably both
sessions. As plans become complete, more
details of the workshop will be an·
nounced.

SERVICE

REPAIR

October 24 an<l 25, 1 968.

lMary Helen Richards. Thresliold to Mu.,ic.
San Francil:co: Fearon Publishl'rs. 1964.

2Carl Orff. Sdiulwert Mainz, Germany:
B. Schott's Soehne: Schott and Co., Ltd. and
available irom Associated Music Publishers,
One \Vest -17th Street. New York 36, N.Y.

BALDWIN PIANOS
AND ORGAN S

Leblanc li Selmer Bond lnstrum<nts

e

SHEET
MUSIC

Baldwin and Fe.ndtr Guitars

tts a GRAND Idea. . .•

•

PEN ROAD SHOPPING CENTER
P.O. BOX 409 1
PHONE 983-793 1

SAtlTA FE

dents at the high schoo: level know ,vhat
a symphony 1s? How many have ever
experienced :1 concert hy ,t fir,t-ratc
p1ofc�sion,d mu5ical pcrtormcr? Are your
ban<l, choru� an<l orchc,tra music cla�,c,.
or arc they for pcrfnrnancc only? Have
you cl•scu5.,;c<l ancl planned your program
with }'Our principal a1,J a<lm1111strators?
I cnul d go on an<l on hut I hope I
have arnu�cd you to Jo a little -<1ul
sean:hing conc::rning your teaching.

ROLLIE HELTMAN

Ou,· Birecto,· of
Pi11e A,·ts Says ..
I n my travels into the many schools
this yc.u, J am very cncouragccl to finJ
so much excellent work going on in the
music ,duc;1tion progr,1ms. Perhaps, by
.inJ large, the best te.1cl1ing 1s taking
place in the imtrumcntal field, although
there is ,umc cxcc.lknt work taking pl,1c1'
in high school and junior high school
chorus in th,- New Mexico Schools.
In the rlcmentary schools where there
is a music specialist working, the pro
gram is generally very good, but when
the music program is left to the de
mentar}' ,chool classroom te,Lcho;r, the
,program I.leks continuity, sequence,
scope ancl content.

Which brings me to one of the points
'I would like to make in this article.
What evaluations have you been making
in your teaching, and your program of
music education? Have you and other
· re.,ponsihlc personnel of the school de·
velopcJ an overall plan for music edu
: cation for ;ill students? Do you have a
_pl,111 for the broad music experiences
for a.II children? Ts the music class just
a singing d;isc;? What about music read,
ing? What about your teaching of the
understandmg of music? Are you really
<lcvcloping appreciation for all music
styles for your studen�? Wh:tt is being
done in your school to provide an under·
standing and appreciation of music for
all studcnB of all styles? How many stu,

The MENC Nation.ti Conference m
s�attlc. Washington. rroviJed many 111·
.:-piratinnal mu;;ical pcrform,tnces. lee·
ture J:m m,trntions. n<ldn:ss:s. ,ind ilka
,;wapping ,css1l111s. New Mcxi�·n w.1s
represented hy fourteen mu,ic e<luc;1tor,
.rnd the EN Mlr Choir un<lcr the direc·
tion of Dr Georg.: Umher,;on. The Choir
presented a memorable perform.ince ;ind
reprcscntc<l New Mexico well. Con·
gratulations are in ordl:"r to Dr. Umber•
son and the Choir.

MENC h,t$ recently published a com
plete listing of perrincnt infonnation.
syllahu�. rcs:areh work, guiddinr, and
many orhers. [f you J,, not havt:: thc,c
publicntion:; in your personal lihrar) for
reference, T mge you to wntc MENC'
for this up to•d,tte li,t nf puhhc,1ti()n,
an<l then hc'gin to acyuirc these puhlic;1•
tiuns.

A" we look ,tl th� ,.los,- of tht: 1967
68. <ln you frel your perfonnanc: .i;. 1
!cacher and educational leader h:1s hccn
all you arc capable of dning? You an,
,wer it!

You may be interc.;te<l to know that
from the New Mexico Ncwscliprmu
Service, there h;Lvc hecn more than
1 .000 :i.rtides and pictures in the new,,
papers of the state during thi� 1967,68
�chool rear concerning music education.
T have established a scrapbook for th1�
purpose, so when you are in S,tnta Fe
or a t the convention. ask to see it. You
will be impressed.

The large majority of NMMEA mem·
hers pay their dues early in September.
Some pay in June. The membership year
begins July 1 . l 968. <fhere is much ad,
t>antage in /)a;iing your dues early m
way of servi.;es and informaLion sent tn
you. What about n life membership?
$200.00 until July 1 , 1968.
Congratubtions to each of you for
the excellent achievement in music e<lu,
cation for the school year, 1967, 1968
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HIGHLANDS CHAMBER
GROUP GIVES CONCERT
The New Mexico Highland Univcrs·
it) Chamher En:;cmhle gave a series
nf ..:oncem in Santa Fe Catholic schools
Fd,ruary 27, an<l in the Esp,1nola Pub,
1ic Schools March 5.

Woody Wilson of Santa fe, was
viclin soloist playing the secon<l move·
mrnt of the Mozart Violin Concerto No.
� m G Major, K.V. 2 1 6 with a small
,tring orchestra.

Noel Channon of Albuquerque, Pat
Klis.sen of Albuquerque and Woody
W1!,on of Santa Fe played the four
movements of the Handel Trio in G
Minor, Opus '2. No. 8. Another Handel
wa, performed the Concerto Gros.so I,
Or 6, No. 1.

Tn addition to the University student
chamber group, 40 children comprising
New Mexico Highlands University Pre·
paritory String Orchestra played their
iir�t series of concerts outside of ui.s
V.:,.:a,. The--e children came from both
th, Cicy and Town of Las Vegas tn
th.. University to study strings.

7Jw nrngram is under the direction of
Pn ·c,,or Jane C. Scott.

AL L-STRAY I NSKY
CONCERT AT NMSU
n he NMSU Symphonic Wind En
<elT' )le and the Univcr:,ity,Civic Chorus
w•l combine forces for a presentation
[Ii n all Stravinsky concert to be given
Ma·r 19 at 3 :00 p.m. in the Little
Th, ttre on the campus. Dr. Walttr
Hrndl. director of the Eastman School
1f Music, and former conductor of the
Ch ·ago Symphony, Dallas Symphony
.ind guest conductor of many major
( •rd e�tras in the U.S. and in Europe,
wdl conduct this special concert. The
gm ps will perform the Symphony of
Ps.drns. Mr. Henry Upper, artist in
rc,1 Jenee at NMSU will he pi;ino soloist
111 t 1e Concerto for Piano and Winds.
Cn March 8, 1968 The Highlands
University Symphonic Band presented
tl1C1- Winter Quarter Concert, under
the direction of Ronald Thielman.

BAND VEEP COLUMN
BOB LANE

Although final arrangements arc
rending. it aprcars now that there will
he a pr()/!r.-tm of great inten:st to the
state hancl directors at the State Teach,
crs Convention next fall. Plan now
to attend.

We had some good and enjoyahle
capes at the experimental "t·1pc Ecs�ion'
at the A\l,Srace Convention, nncl at,
tend mce was fairly good. A second :it,
tempt, with more effective advance
planning, would probably be more sue,
ccssful .T feel, however, that you are not
in farnr of accepting this as a sd1stitute
for the "rending scs.,ions" of past All,
State meetings. As you probably re,
member, these session;; have been very
popular and ,veil :ntenclecl. If the cc-I ·
lege players which are necessary for
such an unclert:1king are again available,
we will gn back to the "reading s�s,
,;ion·· of new mu�ic at the 1969,AII
State Convention. Tlnnks to the direc,
tor.; who furnished capes this }'ear, an<l
to Scott Wilkenson of the Music Mart.
who fornished what �cores he could on
very short nntice.

Clarence Sawhill, U.C.L.A., has ac,
cepte<l our invitation to direct the 1969
All,Stace Symphonic B:rn<l. Pl;ins now
arc to do "Two Impressions" h>' Ken·
ncth Farrdl, and "Elegy and Fanfare,
March" hy Roger Nixon, published by
Fischer. The "Music:i Simpatica ", by
William Rhoads. which many of you
requested for the 1969 All,Statc is "in,
<lefinirely out of print". according to
the publisher. Mr. S1whill has suggested
a 1968 award winning composition
which would probably hwc to be clone
from manuscript if it is available to us.
hut confirmation is not yet complete on
this.

John Paynter, Northwestern Univer,
sity, has accept?d our invitation to <li,
rcct the 1969 AIJ,State Concert Band.
Plans at this moment are to $Chedule
the following program for this lxmd �
"Francesca da Rimini"-Tschaikow
sky,Nclson,Barnhouse
"Royce Hall Suite''- Heally Willan,
Associated
"Foundation March" Goldman,Mer,
cury
"Toccata"- Frescob:tldi,Slocum, Mills
"English Suite"-Grundman,Boosey,

EN MU OPERA WORKSHOP
TO PR ESENT LA BOHEME
On Ma>' 7, 9, an<l 1 1 the E.:istcrn
New Mexico University Opaa Work·
shcp will present the famous Puccini
opera L,1 Boheme. The cast consists cn
tircl }' of students as will the orchestra .
Musical an<l stage director for the pro,
<luction is Dr. George Umbcr.;on an<l
technical director is Don Moore. The
cast inclu<les several stu<lents who have
distinguished themselves in the South,
west. Thomas Dwyer of El Paso, Texas
will sing the role of Rodolfo. He was a
recent winner of the Southwest Region,
al auclitions of the National Associ;rion
of Teachers of Singing in Austin. Texas
tnd has sung as an apprentice in the
Hawkes
Please keep in min<l that availabilfrr
of all of these compositions has not been
confirmed, and that programs for !)0th
hands :m:, therefore, t.:nt:1tive. Sorry,
but these things take time.
At our meeting in Albut;ucrque on
March 30, the Boar<l of Directors
agreed with me that we shoul<l not at,
tempt to comm1ss10n a work for th�
1969 AJl,St,ttc Ba n<l. Results of the
survey sent to 122 state bancl directors
regarding this subJect are in my report
to the boar<l. Look in the minutes of th�
March 30 mcetin�. dsewhcrc 1n this
marazine, if ycu arc interested.

Bob Lane

S1nta Fe Opera programs the last twn
yeah He has ha<l leads in Can 1en, The
Manzage of Figaro, 'flze Barleud Bride,
Pe1gliacci, an<l Faust while aten<ling
fat."-tern New Mexico Univer<:ity. The
role of Man:cllo will be sung by Scott
Schulze, a graduate student from Van,
tlalia. Missouri. Schulze has been a pro,
fe�iona.l performer in New York for
the last several years and has a great
amount of experience in both ooera and
musical comedy. He sang the lead in
The Marriage of Figaro three y�ars ago.
Mimt will be sung by Linda Johnson
from Levelland, Texas Miss Johnson
performed the lead inThe Barte·ed Bride
i_n 1967 and has been selected abng with
I 3 other students co take a l'SO trip
chis summer. Other members of the cast
111dude Mona Ma}'cr of Htbbs an<.l
Cheryl Newman of Tucumcari - dou·
blc cast as Musetta, John Bu•ke from
Carl,bacl as Schaumml, an<l .Trihn Leh!
from Lov111qtc'n as Colline.

Mzss Joann,t De Kc}'ser, prcfessor of
cello. at UNM, has just coitpletecl a
tour of several cities of the m.icJle west,
and Mr. Frank Bowen, pro1essor of
flute, is �hcdukd to perform a series of
concerts of Baroque flute muse at the
University of California at Berkeley.

OUTSTANDING SAXOPHONE MUSIC
AMERICAN FOLK SONG SUITE-Quartet SATE-Ashford
ARIA-Alto and piano-Bozza
CONCERTINO-Alto and piano-Leeson
CONCERTINO DE CAMERA-Alto and Piano-Ibert
CONCERTO-Alto and piano-Glazounov
CONCERTO-Tenor and piano-Tuthill-Leeson
SOLO DE CONCOURS--Alto and piano-Rabaud-Gee
SONATA- Tenor and piano-de Pasquale
SONATA-Alto and piano-Lunde-Leeson
SONATA- Alto and piano-Moritz-Leeson
SUITE for Saxophone Quart.et AATB-Stein

4.00
2.00
5.00

6.95
6.95
5.00

1.25

4.00
6.00
5.00
. 6.00

IN PREPARATION
QUARTET- Moritz
QUARTET-Tuthill
QUARTET-Applebaum
SARABANDE-Quartet - Bach-Remke
SONATA tN G MINOR-Alto and Piano-Leclair-Gomer

ASK FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

SOUTHERN
1100 Broadway - P. 0. Box 329
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MUSIC

COMPANY
San Antonio, Texis 78206

MINUTES
NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
JANUARY 3 1 , 1 968

�frm/,as Pre,ent:
Pre�1dcnt Ja .:, E. flonncll, L.1, Cruce�
\'i,-c-Pre•1drnt, 8,rn<. · Ro!•c11 r. L,n • Hol:,hs
\ ice Presid,·nt Orch�•!r 1l ,ward \\' Chri,01a11, bri• 1in�u,n
\'1c,::,Pre,uknt, Churu,· Charle� S1111th. C, irl,bad
\'ic" Pro:,1Jc11t, Elcm,·nt,11 y fl Jr. l l 11:h · Jo:inn<: Houk Alh11qu•n111l·
Secretary Tr('.1,urer· Rolli< \'. He! man Santa Fe
Jr1mcd1atc Pa,1-Pre,,dcnt Tro Ru•h. Alh11qu.:rquc
Editor. New ?l.kx,co }.fo•1rn1n Paul '>1nJr, Ponalc,
DiHrict # 1, S.\\' : Ro,, L. R:imscy, L.1• Crnccs
District #2, S E.: Ben C'11,f1dd, Hohh�
D1smct # 3. N \\' , Ah,.:111
D,,rnct #4 's (' D.i"d E. TruJilio '-.,n'l Fe
D,,tnct 1(: � '\ E. Fred ,\ Gray. R.uon
Ds-tnct #6. (\:ntral: I..:,Jic C. Leach \fa11dalena
D,�tnct #7 Alhuqucrqu,· : h·nt, )n S. Kat.:, AlbuqUl'r'-!llC
Others Prcs1•n1 ·
\\'altn B Keller, Chairman, !\fo,ic DcJl-lrtmcnt. li111"·1,1ty oi ��c,., }.l.:x1co
Jame, Odle-, �c" }.f<·,oco •.i., 11, ,••,., .-\•<o.iation
Glo:nn L.1rsot1, Ludw1i:. !n,.

Ct1II to Order:
President Bonndl callet! the mcctut•! 10 order at 7 : ,O P.}.l Ill the Green Rttnn o{ th
C�\f. Fm� .-\n8 Genter.
Rei ,rn• of tlir Mm1ttes of Ow,/,e, 15, 1968:
!1.fmu,c, \\'t'rC rc\lC\\ed a, pnntcJ in THE �E\\' 1\I F.XICO !-IUSICJ.-\::-:, \'oluinc XV.
N u 2. J 11 ari 196S Ro-. R.u •cy n,u\Cd !l.fmutc< h� arprmcd a< rnntcJ \\1th l\\o minor
,orn·.:11<ms So:c, nJnl hy Fenton Kat: }..tot1<1n c.uncJ.
Ntu• Mn1<'0 Act11· 1t1Cs A,v,. 1Jt1tm Report:
!I.fr Jame< OJlr .-\ ,1,t.111t Exccut1\·c :-...r, ·ary. �cw }.f,..,.,c,l \c11�11l,·, ,\..0"1at1on, d1•
cu,s.d 11n,...lt«1ll(m�. pap�r "<rk. othe, prohl,m, of the ou1•1,f·•t,ll,· trll,1 rq:ul,1t1on,. C'..on
sd 1.1!--I j,,cu, l<Jll cn•ucJ }.\r. ()JI, p•,:,n1ed ., p1np11,ld ouvof•,!,11(' ll,1,d rc4111•,1 lorm 101
c:nns1dcra11un. Ahn ,om,· d1•cussion, ll wa• proposed 1ha1 fnnhcr ,n,Jy ,ind rd111cnn•nt w.,,
nn·d,•J Forms will h(' <11ppltcJ to all hn ird mcmh,·r• fn1 ,rudy arid .tet1un ,Lt th,· n�xt hoHd
mectlnl(.
Mr ()die 1cq11-�ted nC\\• 'or tl,c Act1\1t1..-, :\••o,,.,uon 1• •mthly h1lktin ,houlJ l,e m I >'
Pclm1,1ry 20.
Some d1scu,sion of the 19611-69 c«lcndar follo\\ cd. }.\1. Odle ;,nnounccd plan� for future
activ1uc� caknJ.,r to he hasnl upon numhcr.:d week• r,1thcr than hy ,·r,rrc,pondini: wcck·cnJ,
a, follows:
1-t FnJ,,� ,n September
\\'rd I
nwiber :!3, :!-1, 2 '\
�}.!EA T1:acher, ConHntlon
Btr week

(Continurcl on page 14)

BAND PLANS GOODWILL
TOUR TO MEXICO

Pl.in, .1r..- underw.ty for the Deming
\Vildc,H R.tnd to go on a 5Ccrmcl good,
will tour to Mexico on April 25-28.
A s..hcdulc of the .1ctiv1t1cs 1, as fol,
J,,ws :
Thur""-b>•, April 25, thC}' will leave
Dl'.'mmg ,lt noon, going via Palomas
t" C-1,;as Grande where an cv(ning con,
1..l'rt \\ill he played at the Commumcy
P' u.a . Thl' hancl \\ ill ,tay overnight
m Ca�a, Grande and play ,t morning

cnnccrl in the schools al Colonial
Ju mz on Frida,. April 26 At 1 1 :00
they will Ii..1ve Coloni.1 Juar,·:: fnr Chi,
huahua .111d pl,1y an evening concl'.'rl
in the Cnni:crt H.dl They will '-lay
•t the Hilton Hntd m Chihu.,hua.
Saturday there \\Ill be a m,,rning
concert at the Palace of the Gc,vcrnors,
,,nJ an afternoon ,;ight,ceing tour. Sat,
urday night the bane.I will play ,I con
� rt 111 th Plaz..1. The band will �
rrovicled with a party after the con,
"'rt Saturd.1y evening Sun<l 1y thl' hand
will r.:turn to D..-ming, vi., El P.1-<o.
A tnt d of 90 pcopk mcludini:: h.1nd
m mht•rs, :1 doctor .1 nJ nurse, ch,q)crnnes
in 1 �rhool offici,11" will he m.1kin� the
trip. Mr. .,nd Mr John Gr.,y will
rci:-rescnt th..: Chamh�r of
,mm�r..-c
n the trip.

r

The Univcr�ity • Civic Symphony
under the <lircction of Dr. John M.
GI ,wacki. Head of the Fine Art!- De,
p. ,�ment .it NM5U will give 1ts final
co• i:1.rt cf the yc:1r on May 16. in the
Little Theatre.

SERVICE IN SHEET MUSIC
SPECIALIZING in MUSIC
for SCHOOL and CHURCH
PHONE 243-2805
105 STANFORD DR., S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 87106
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MENC

ELECTION

RESULTS

The 1968 mail balloting of all
MENG mcmhcrs eligible to vote pro,
vides newly elected officers to serve at
the national an<l Division levels of the
Conference. As a110ouncecl from Wash
ington, D.C., the national prcsiJent,
elect for the term 1968-70 will be
Frances M. Andrews. professor an<l
head of the Music Education Depart
ment of The Pennsylvania State Uni
verity, University Park. Pennsylvania.
Mi&; Andrews will take office as MENC
president in July 1970, following the
1968-70 term of Wiley L. Housewright.

Elected to the newly created posts
of president-elect in five of MENC's
six Divisions arc: Eastern Division Russell P. Getz, music advisor and co,
ordinator of the arts, Department of
Public Instruction, Harrisburg, Pennsyl,
vania; North Central Division George H. \.Vilson, associate professor
of music, Ohio State University, Colum
bus, Ohio; Northwestern Division Avery L. Glenn. director of music,
Billings Public School, Billings, Mon-

ANNOUNCED

tana; Southern Division - Edward H.
Clcino, head of the Department of Fine
Arts Education. University of Alabama,
University, Alabama; and So1.1thweo:tern
Division - Charles L. Emmom, chair•
man of the Mmic Department, Universi·
ty of Missouri, Columbia. Missouri.
The \Vestern Division did not take
part in this election. By action of the
Western Division Board it will vote for
its pm:idcnt·clcct in 1969.

MENC AT HIGHER
EDUCATION CONFERENCE

A top-level conference on curriculum
needs of the comprehensive high school.
sponsored by the U. S. Office of Edu·
cation, March 6-8, in New Orleans.
included a representative from MENC
to help design a pilot project which
will be carried out in 17 public high
schools in 14 states. Charles L. Gary.
associate executive secretary of MENC
accepted the invitation of H·irold Howe
II. U. S. Commissioner of Education,
to be among some 70 ,1uthoritie� par
ticipating.

COLLEGE OF ARTESIA
PRESENTS MESSIAH

The College- Chorale of The College
of Artesia wa::. joined by a combined
community chorus in presenting the
Me.."-Siah by HanJd in Dccemher The
J I0-voice chorus was un<lcr direction
of Eric R. Jensen, Head of the Depart,
ment of Music.
Soloists for the presentation were
Mrs. Diane Teare of the colle�c music
faculty; Mrs. Catherine Roy:i.l and
James Mitchell, Artesia, and Sally By
num and Charles Rives, PortJ!cs. Mrs.
Susie Johnston, Artesia, and Mrs. Ver·
gine Gates, private organ inst•uctor at
the college, were organist anll harpsi
chordist, respectively.

ANOTHER OUTSTANDING
MUSICIAN APPEARS
AT DEMING

Bill Bell was the featured tuba soloist
and guest conductor at a concert pre
sented by the Deming Wildcat Band in
the High ,;chool Gymnasium en March
8. Last year the band featured Doc
Severino;en who now is the eader of
the Johnny Carson Band.

?:lte Music lox
The Southwest's Most Complete Music Center
NOW READY FOR DELIV ERY

l HANS KREUL OBOES
l VOSS OBOES
l CONBRIO OBOES AND ENGLISH HORNS
J' PRESTINI OBOE AND BASSOON REEDS
/ PRESTINI OBOE AND BASSOON CANE
l PRESTINI REED MAKING TOOLS

I

?:lte )'lusie Rox

206 SOUTH MAIN STREET
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO 88001
AREA CODE 505 - 526-6731

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE
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MENC CONSTITUTION
CHANGE VOTED
� ults of a constitution change,
v1 e, hy m;iil ballot of the entire
ME; C membership, provide for a
sirgk National Executive Board to take
th rlacc of MENC's present two ex,
c.:11ti e lxid1es: the Executive Commit
tc · nd the Executive Board. The
cl n< c will become effecti,·c July 1,
1Qll8
Th new Board will consist of nine
m mrers· MENC president, vice-presi·
dc'!lt. prcsidenh:lcct and presidents of
,,; Divisinns. The president of the
ti
M 1,1 Industry Council will he a non·
v< 11 member. except in matters related
t• ti MTC.

DICK SCHORY TO PRESENT CLINICS
AND CONCERT AT TEACHER'S MEET

Possessing one of the most original
:ind creative minds in the music worcl
tod.t>, DICK SCHORY has brought
pcrctL;;sion to its greatest period of popu
larity . A percussionist, aml long aware
of the va"l pntenti,d of the 1n�truments.
he is the creator of the "tntal percuc;
,i<>n" concept. His recording�, arrange•
ments. article<; brviks and lecturc·dcmon
strations paved the way for others to
follow.
Embracing rhc entire "reccrum of un·
u"u,tl c;ound effects. DICK SCHORY
sculpt,; performances with the hands of
a mu:-:ical genius! In addition to the
stantfard orchestra instruments. Schory
utilize..,; more than 200 different percu,,
sion instruments to project and mold a
,:;ound th.it i, his alone.
While still in high school. he was
fc:iturecl soloist with the Meredith Will
son Show. of "Music Man" fame. He
entered Towa State College, subsequent
ly enlisting in the Air Force during the
Korean W,1r. where he played with the
Air Force Dand. After leaving the Air
Force he won a scholar<;hip at North
w1.stcrn Univer<;it)' where he coached a
percu-;sion ensemble that gained national
recognition and became the inspiration
for hi, current PERCUSSION POPS
ORCHESTRA. Later, he became per
cu.s..,ionist with the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Fritz
Reiner.
Pioneering the extensive use of per
cussion in stereophonic and hi-fidelity

recording, S.:hory started a series of
"pcrcuc;sion sound spectaculars." Two
<lays after graduating from Northwe.�t
rm, he rc.:ordcJ his fir�t album wl11ch
arouscJ sud1 enthusiasm it rcsultc<l in
.1 IO year recording contract with RCA
His initial allmm ,vas ·'Mm,1L fnr Bang
Baaroom and Harp " This .dhum ,, 1$
the fir::.t percussion 1ccording cwr to
hit the nation's "best·�cller·· chart, and
remained ther.: for over tWc) y.::,1rs H,
followcJ with ., ,cr;cs of hit, ;11n0n�
which ,ire "Wild Pen:us.,ion ,1nd Horn,
a-Plenty." "Supercu.csian," "P0litdy
Percussive," "Holtday for P· ·rcu,,ion,''
"Happ�· Hits,'' ·10J hi:< instrnnwntii
version of sclcccinns from ''The Rcnr nf
the Grc:isepaint The Smell of the
Crowd" whi;::h brought him wide. :1 c•
claim. The National Academy of Rc
cor<l111g Arts and &icnces nommat,d
Dick Schory for the coveted "Grammy''
award as "Best Arranger for 1960 "
RCA Victor c:;clected Schory to deveh'I
their highly technical STERFO AC
TION and DYNA-GROOVE <:rri,·�
Hi'\ creative vitality in composing, ar·
ranging, conducting anJ imagin,,tivc re·
cordings, utili:ing percu<$ion as the·
main music:il force. b:is made him a
rioneer in this field.
Schory's new Sound of Music 1s u ,t
"<:]am-bang" or c;ir-shatterinr; nni� ·
Schor)' dict;Hc;; e;ich note of hi• 1rr 1nr•
mcnt5 to extr;ict the last ounce of mu 1
,al perfection and utilizes pcrcu•-i 11
-1 1-
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ninatt.'J under the new comtitu·
ire three members-at-large who
rly served on the Board. Terms of
•r«on!' present!)' serving in these
will end :is of July 1, 1968.

,,1 h inc art1,tic finesse.
S.: 1ry'" genius for the unusual
en I ' '-I him to build the PERCUSSION
P( I ORCHFSTRA into one of to·
cl , mP�l popular concert attractions.
Tl 'ichory Sound" is based on imagin·
t'
rrangcments that a1.hieve th,· un
" < •d. the unlikely, the llllmorous.
11 Ji�rlaying the ralcnt� of ,t re·
fl1 k hie nrchc�tra and all fc,1turing the
S
treatment of PERCUSSJON.
"v1 e your plans now to attend thi,:
\lJt'-tanding musical event. The
1 h r.1 will present 8 clinic wnrkshops
( tober 14th at 2 :00 P.M. Admii;
•1ill be by membership or by an
on ticket. Students may be ad·
on the presentation of an eve•
oncert ticket or by purchase of
admission ticket.

v

l

T

,;

concert will be presented in the
1 Concert Hall - October 24th.

'.M.

:s for 2.000 scats are scaled: Sec4.00; Section IT, 3.50; Section
10: and Section IV, '.UO. Ticket
received before October 16, 1968
" I x: priced for NMMEA members
"1ildren under 12 at half price.
(1 J blanks will be available in Sep
t I r. from the Secretary•Trea�urcr,
R II V. Heitman, 1 150 Don Gaspar,
C:: 1 Fe. New Mexico 87501.
•1 l
II

!JnAliluh ft,ll
•
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CIJ.nhmp!JllOJU/ [d.uudilJn
By
DR. EUNICE BOARDMAJ'x
Wichita State University

Pilot ir.structicnal programs concern·
ed with the improvement of music
teaching in public schools and colleges
arc be.ing conducted in seven institu·
tions of higher education in the South·
western region this ye.u. These •even
institutions, \Vith cooperating public
school sy"tems, form the Southwestern
Institute for Music in Contemporary
Education, one of six institutes cstab,
ltshe<l by the Contemporary Music
Project of the Music Educators' Na
tional Conference. New Mexico State
U1uversity, North Texas State Univer,
sity. University of Colorado. University
of Kansas, University of New Mexico,
University of Tcx.t"-, and Wichita State
University an.· involved in dcvek,ping
projectc; ha�ed on a. broadening concept
of musici.1n.•hip training. Regardless of
lcvd of instruction (elementary school
through colleges). the purpose c)f the
individual propotsals remain the s.1mc:
to help students perceive relation�hip:;
among the several disciplines which
form the study of music (composition,
history, theory, performance, esthetic
evaluation) and to guide the student
to synthc.,;izc these relationships into
a comprehcn,ive undcr�tnnding which
may be :.ipplied to his own musi�I pur,
suits--whether these be as a dedicated
amateur or as a profess1onai teacher,
composer or performer.
The Imtitute for Music in Contem,
porary Education recognizes that the
comprehensive musician should reveal his
understanding in four area,:;: through
verbal and symbolic response to what
he hears; through realization of the
score by performance and description;
through creative efforts, both written
and improvisatory; through affective
behavior a,; revealed by the intensity
:rnd range of the individual's involve,
ment with music.
Recognizing the need for brmd com•
petencc in each of these four areas, the

seven institutions fanning TMCE have
approache<l the problem of comprehen·
sive musicianship training in diverse
ways. Each institution hns invc::tigatcd
that arc:1. of the tot:1.I problem which
seems to be most vital to their own
curriculum. At the college level, four
institutions arc primarily concerned
with lnwcr,division theory programs;
two schools arc involved with courses
designed for upper-division students.
Public school programs range over a
wide area, encompassing projects involv,
ing students from the firc.t through the
twelfth grades.
At New Mexico State University, a
two year sequence of an integr.ited
study of the history and theory of music
ha, b:.:cn Jcvcloped, coordin:ltlng ana·
lysis, .iminging, composition, develop,
mcnt of .iura.l skills, functional kry,
hoard and performance The aim of
this project is to present a comprchcn
&ive picture nf music to un<ler-gr:tduate
students. The entire frc.�hma.n cbss has
been divided into two groups, meeting
ten hours each week under supervision
of a team including one representative
from musicology and one from theory/
composition. This joint venture has
been planned to replace the normal
two-year survey in theory and one,year
survey of music history. The course be,
gins with the most minute building
blocks of music and progresses to the
more complex elements of melody, har,
mony, etc. Analysis, performance and
theoretical study of music b)' composers
of all historical periods is included.
Problems in composition .ire structured
to resemble the style of music being
subjected to analysis. Examination of
related hist0rical documents is also an
integral part of class work.
Similar in some aspects to the New
Mexico State University program is the
project at Wichita State University.
One section of the freshm.in theory
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class ha� been designated "experiment,
al." J t is a combination of the basic
theory .ind introductory music iterature
classes. Students meet with a. two-man
instructional team, one from theory/
composition. the other from music liter,
ature. The basic approach of tiis course
can best be understood in rehtionship
to a characterization of .i mere tradi,
tional approach to theory in•truction.
In the more traditional appr(ach, the
starting point of the method i1 the ex,
position of a style, seen as bisic, and
dcsign:itcd with the term "com111on prac,
tice·· . After this style is masi.?rcd the
slll<lcnt may be introduced io music
which does nor conform to �common
practice" and such music is seen as "not
yet fully developed" or as 'brcctking
the rules". The Wichita State Univer,
sity course, on the contrary. snrts with
certain basic rroperties of soind and
the cxamin:ition of the type� , f organ
iza.tion which may be applied tn them.
Style. whether it is "common practice"
or some other type, is defined in terms
of the ways in which various nodes of
organiz,1tion are applied witl in these
properties or parameters of sound. The
hasic means of exploration wthin this
method is stu<lent composition, correlat,
ed with analysis and studies 1n music
literature.
The undergraduate project at the
University of Texas is also imolved in
a rc,asscS$ment of the traditioml theory
course. The most striki ng inno.ation in
rhis project has been the dcl,y of at
tention to the common practiie period
until music from Georgia1 chant
through the Renaissance and music of
the twentieth century has bcm heard,
an:ilyzed, perfonned, and imtated in
student creative projects. Jn SJmmariz,
ing the differences in class reroonse re,
!;Ulting from this approach. i�structors
observed (midway through the project)
th.it ( 1 ) The experimental cla:ses make

a. slower approach to certain of the us,
ual skill-in,,ight achievements, because
time is being taken to assure that they
have ,t mor..: thorough exposure to music
of ,di periods. They lnil)' never achieve
in this da�
.. the in-depth study of some
aspects of the conventional theory
c1.;ur,es. It i,; as.sume<l th,tt \\·ith their
cnlarged pmnc of view they will be able
to deal with these aspects m<lepenJently
and achieve the specific skills and iw
sights as need arises. (2) The IMCE
stuuents arr more deeply engrossed in
the work of the class and aware of its
implic,1uom for the total music curricu,
lum. ( 3 ) They arc more receptive to
new music .ind to exp!rimental tech,
niqucs. (4 ) They are re.icting ,ts emhryn
cqmpo"Crs, because they an� � often
eng;1ged 111 the creative procc,-s. Tn cow
sequence, their liste-ning am.l analysis
reveal ,ID intcnsit)' not ob,-erveJ 111 ,tu,
Jent� in the ..:c ntrol d.isscs.
The U1vcrsit)' of K:u1,as 1s also con,
"crned with consideration of the under,
l.[radu.1te thcPry program. In this pro,
JCCt, th, ba,ic concepts of traditional
rhcory rem.iin the cnrc. The innovative
fc;1tun: rs ,! n nver·,tll rlan where ma,
teri,tls ,1 re hcing compressed into a
shorter ,p:u1 ,if time :;() that more con,
,iclcrat1011 may be given Junng the
�;ophomore year to the stuJr of twcn,
t1cth century devices ,1n<l conc..:pB. Cla..•
.1cciv1ties have been expanded to 111cludL
,pedal rc:.c,trch rcporLs on topics re,
l,ttc<l to in-cl,1ss study. the writmg of
tr,1<l1tional four-part chorales for divers•:
1mtrumental combinations and the in·
rluston of original compositions as a re·
current assignment. Each of these ac
t1v1tics ha-; bcrn designed to help the
student think in terms of his total mus,
ic.tl expericnce.
The University of Kansas project has
alrctdy had an effect on the curriculum
of that school. A new cour� has been
pl.inned, to be offered next year, for
uppcr-c.livision students. Tt is designed
to in•ern:hte ,,nd otherwi� expand the
man1folJ experiences of the career musi·
ci,111 a t a time when he has acquired
basic skills and information. Oth<.>r pro,
jccts have attempted to overcome the
problem of polarized education in music
hy offering course; on the freshman .ind
sophomore levels which contain infor,
mation and materials from almost every
conceivable area. Member� of the Uni,
versity of Kansas project felt that this
rrolifcration so early in the training
tend" to work against thorough m�stery

o( funJam ·nt;tl, which thcm,dve, are
the b:1s1, for ;-cudy on hroad .ind inter
relating pl�ncs. Therefore, the elective
..:ourocs for mu<-1c m.qor, on 1he 1unwr
,ind senior L::vd, h,1ve hccn dc,igncJ tn
mtc!!r,ttc and c'XP tml th,· variou� facet,
of the :1c.1Jcm1c. crc.it1,·c, prform1ng,
and listcn111!! expcricnce5. Through �uch
a eourst:'. it i, hopeu th.it the broa<l,:-t
rossib�e ,1ppl1cation of the ,tuJcnts'
knnwlcdgc anti ,;kill,-, lO h1,- cultural en
vironmrnt mtl the r ,le he pl.1y, in thi�
cnvm•nm:nt m.1y h: ,tchicvc<l.
While rhc fnur prnJCCt, .1u•t de•crih,
cc.l wen:: 1111t1ally com:crned with cvalu
ation of lnwer d1vis10n mu5ie cour,c•.
the proiccts .1t the l 'nivcrsity of Colo
ndn anti North Texas State Univernt)
have been conccrnc<l with uppcr,J1v1
,ion cla.ssc�. At North Tcxa,- State Uni
vcrsity, .111 experiment.ti chss ha� hcen
Jcs1gncJ ha,ed on the hehcf that th\.'
creative ,tpprnach of compn;;crs m,iy hdp
,tuJcnt, realiz.c the v ,�t rdation,h1p�
th.it exi,t 111 all ,tspcu,: nf mu,i.... A� ,tu·
Jent, bcuime more ,twarc of the;c re·
l1L1on,h1ps. thcv .ire cncouragt'd tn c,
plore wars to commun1c.1tc this un1.kr·
<;111d111g of their art to ,ithcr:- a� per
fonnl'r,. tc.tehcrs, or cnmpo�rs. [n aJ
<.lttion t<> f!n>up I' 1rticip.1tion in an,1ly,i,,,
pcrform.111cc, .inJ 1mprnv1--atton. the
:;ll!Jt nt,; , fft' .tlso ,tskc<l r1, ,h o�' 111d1
vi<luaJ projc1..G that ar.? .;uite<l to th-11
pcr�nn,11 gml• .ind tntac"l:-. .t11d tt• ap·
rly insights gamed w1th111 the �1.1,,, tn
the independent .snlut1on of their own
musical endeavors.
At the Uniwrsity of Color.i<lo, the
core of the project is ., pcrfom1ance
lab:.Jr,1lory hd<l in c<>nJUnction with th"
required junior music history cl;i!-$ Dur·
ing each laboratory scss10n. music ot
a particular topic 1s cxamineu 111 depth
with cmphasi,- on execution and 111ter,
prctation. Faculty members who h,1ve a
special intcrc.st and knowledge in spec1,
fieu topics direct the music and lead
discussions, hcforc. after, ,rnd durirn..;
the performance. The i.:ntire class serv�
a:; the pcrformfog group whenever po�
<iblc. The prima1y function of the Ja,
boratory is to ,1cquaint students witl a
wide v.iriety of mu.sic not normal!} p,:,r,
formed. Through 111volvement in the
performance of music often mentioncJ
in hi•toric.il "tudics, but seldom hc.ud,
the students ,viii acquire a perspective
regarding styk which cannot b.:: ,;;tined
from an)' other kind of perusal.
Programs at the public school level
a re as wide-ranging as those fow,<l in
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th colleges. The University of New
M ico has ..:hoscn to explore the need
f ,r .111 cxp,tntlcd mu.sic curriculum a t
t1, ,econJ,1rr level. Three high schools
Ill lhuqucrquc arc participating in the
1·n ·ct; in each, ,t class 111 music 1ustory
,md theory 1s bcmg offered, each with
.L J 'fercm emphasis. Evaluation at the
"nd of th.: projc.:t may offer some in
,1gl s as to the most feasible approach
tn 1ch rnurscs i n <l1ffcrent kinds of
,,.L• 1<lary school environments.
_t...�w Mexico State University is a_Jso
�•n �rncd with prov1d111g opportunities
t,,r ..?conJary students to explore areas
c , 1usical study m addition to per
f11n 1ncc. They arc endeavoring to
C\,d .itc existing programmed materials,
am, develop additional ones, which
rnrt_ t he offered to students ,tttcnding
smd rural high schools where the ad,
d1ti 1 of music theory or history classc,;
t< L c curriculum would not bc feasible
b.:c, 1:;e of the size of enrollment.
1 e public school pn,Jcct associated
witl the Uruversity of Texas is closely
r.:l.,r <l to its college proJecr. Tcachcrs
iu l rec Austm schools are conducting
m11, classes, in fourth grade, eighth
i!fld . and senior high school. which
f I , closely the <le..�ign of the fresh,
,n. 1 .ind wphomore thcorr cb,.ses. By
1•r � 1t1n!a( .:ommon concepts, often with
r n cal m 1t.:rials an<l simil.1r assign,
11 1 1 , at live J1ffercnt levels, the Uni,
v r • of Tc-.;:s tc.rm hope� to discover
guide lines helpful for planning
0 n
1 1 uJinal curriculum goals for nmsi·
v I ip training.
\\ chita State University and North
SUtf University have devised
Tx
,1 11 r pro_1ccts in cooperation with
pthi school personnel. Both institu,
t1 11 helJ graduate seminar� during the
fi t -cmc5ter which closely paralleled
t i II undergnidu,tte projects. Members
()f :sc semtnars arc teachers in local
� °' systems. During the spring se·
m ,t ', these teachers are conducting
c� 'L ·menrnl project$ within their own
cl -� ,om designed to exran<l some facet
ii
u,.ici:'ln�hip which they feel is
p •t ularly essential to their students'
I!' \\ h.
-\ �raduatc seminar for experienced
t, cl rs is also being offered at the
L t\ rsity of Kansas; this seminar is
r m rily concerned with the problems
r 1sicianship training for th� gen,
er I nusic student at the junior high
,, , level.
(Continued on page 1 5 )

MINUTES
(Cnntinucd fn ,m p;1gc 9)
2�nd week
January
NMMEA Cu,1\ cn 111111 fi Fc,ll\ al
:\rd wed, of March
}.larch !<I
Large group fcM1 \.il�

,o , � 1 .

Fchru;irr 1

(Vi..:l"Prc:-i<lcnt-; and District Prc�ilknts Reports arc appended to thcsc minute,;)
Distract Presidents' Co1mdl:
Presi dent Bon nell prc,cn Lcd the idea that the disrrict rres1dcni; might form a cou ncil to
discuss and Hudy mutual problems wluch the Association mi!!ht help w improv,· Roi-• Ranscy
was asked to chai r the council. The group of district presidents were to meet at I 2 :00 noon
111 the Union, ThumJay. Fd,rnary 1, 1968.
Fmal Ret•iew of All•Statt' M11.,ic Fe�tw11l:
A. Selcct1on of All·St,1te 1'.fusic and Clinicians:
1 President Bonnc:11 asked each v1ce•prcsidcnt to a)"pomt a nominauon committee
to present a slate of clinician� for the section 11 cetings to consider. Other n omma·
tions tc, be con�idcred f rom the floor.
' The v1cc•pr,·s1d,·nb were a,ked l<l d1,cus• All·Swte music selec:ion at secdon
m ectml!.
B. C"nccn uckets and p ron10t1on: ( Sc.: 1ttachcd)
C. Telcvis1on Rerort ·
Heitman and G ray.
Mr. Gray contacted all TV station, m AJl-,uquerq11e. Cha nnel 7, KOAT, was t n·
terestcd. Heitman met with ,rntton people a nd d1snisscd pla ns: however, due to the
UNM ha�kctball �ame� ,n An�ona this weekend, �11 rrrnote TV equipment was bcing
u,ed 111 Phoenix and Tu..:H,n
Channel 7 cxprc,-s�d regret• and hoped to be ahle w ret'ord and telecast next year.
A tdcv1sed 1 n tcrv1cw w1tl1 s�crctary lldun�n anJ several news spot> were ,ured un
Cha nnel 7.
I > \ Iusu; Industry C',011ndl Rq,on:
President Bon nell rerortccl that due t(J Mr. Don Sher s clo,tni: his 111us1c hu�lll�>s,
Mr. T,·cl Ru,h haJ ;irranged t,,r 1'!1. Robert Farlcv
• to carry on. M r. Farley has
ori:anticcl .inrl nut tog<'th,· r .,n ,·"<cdlcn1 exh1h1t
Twenty•ni nc co111pan1e, are 1�pr1:scnted this yt-ar
Tee.I Ru,h mo\cJ th at 1'Ir. 13ub f.1rlcy be given ;, $ I 00 honorarium for his dlorts and
Lune dn·utcd to wmw 111.. ar•,I ,uperv1,rng the rxhil-,tt, �ecomlcJ by D.w,d Trujillo
Carnet!.
D1scuss1011 �n;.11�d concerning tl,e 1969 comcnt1on ,--,h1h1ts. Ros;. L. Ramsey moved
thu R.ullte !-kltm,111 as.,nmc the Jutte,; of the ch,1irman of th,: MIC exhibi ts with
power to appotnl ,1 local ch,o rinan w inect ohihitors an d handle local log1s:ic prob•
lem, Seconded 1-,y Fent-On Kat�. Carried.
E. 1967 All State A�1d1twn Report Lout:: Burkel. Chairman: (See attached)
P, Re>'l!arch Sympo,1um:
Bill Seymour 111 ch,1rge. Dr. Eunice Boardman . l!UC<t sprakcr.
C. 1969 Nl\lEA Convention and l'\11 >late Musical Festival·
1 . Letter read irom UNM Dr. Walter Keller, for J.rnuary 30, 3 1 . Fehruary 1 , 1969.
:!. Letter read f rom N!v!SU. Dr. Juhn Glowack i, fM January 23, 24, '.!5, 1969.
It was noted thac the c.laLcs, January 23, 24, 2 \ 196'> would occur ac the ume
of the final week of die first semester tn many New Mexico high schools.
Ted Rush moved that the 111v1tation for the 1969 NMEA Col1\cntion and All•Stat.:
Music Fes tival from che UNM be acccpccd since the daces January 30, 3 1 , Fchruary
I , do not conflict with high ,chcx1l •emcster cxam;a durrng the week of Janua r>• 23,
24, 25. 1969. Seconded hy Ross Ramsey. Carried.
H. Past·Prcstdcnts Council .
Paul Strub presented the idea that a council composed of the past•pre�1d<-n1s miid•t
ociacion. Aft.:r d15cu,·
he able to len d con;.1dcral:,le wisdom as consultant, to the a...
sion, Ros� Ramsc>• moved that a past·presiden t� council he ctr abhshcd as :in adviwry
council to the NMMEA Board of Director,. The Chairman of th.:: council to be the
1mm�diatc pa<,t•pre�idcnt. Seconded by Fcnwn Katz. Carried.
NJl.1MEA StudenL Dance:
Presi de nt Bonnell announced that several mu,1c directors will he chaperones for the
dance. Than k:,. 1 s extended to those who accepted this responsih1ltty: Leslie Leach.
David Muth, Floyd \'asqucz. Pat H,mry, Jan McDonald and Don Thorpe.
Te11clter.1 Co,tt'entton, ! 9fi8:
Jea nne Hook. V ice PresidenL. Elcmnntary a1\d Junior Hi!lh
President Bonndi hiirh school music:
1967 Suzuki project proved outstanding H1cccss. F11,ancial wcceH resulting in an excc,s
$300.00 prolit.
Cons1derac1on for 1968 pro1cct.
All·scrvicc h<1nds from \\'a�h1ni:ton have hecn contacted. �one a rc available. The Ai r
(Conti1�uc<l nn page 16)
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MINUTES
NEW MEXICO MUSIC
EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
Executive Committee Meeting
Fine Arts Center,
University of New Mexico
February 3, 1 968 - I I :30 A.M.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

I . Pr.::s1dcnt Bonnell !(ave a brief ·cview of
the !4th NJ\.IMEA Convention and Mu•
sic Festival a nd a;,ked each Vice President
to prcp,1rc a liH of problems a rd recom·
mendat1om for improvements.
:!. Prcs1d cn: Bonnell reviewed the )rocedure
for �ccurin!( clinicians for 1969 He will
send ,,JnLracl after cons�nt ,,,, been
c�tabhshecl. Fee 1s $ l 50.00 for tie few..al
plu, exrcmc,.
3. President Bonnell asked for a rciort frout
\'ice·Prc!;1dent,' :1, to their secton meet•
mg i;ulut1on u, the commi•fi1ning of
•pcc1al 1o•1Js1cal works for L1e 25th
NMME:\ Conv,;ntJOn and All•St1te Music
Festival:
,A... Charles Smith, Vice-Pres1dcn-, Chorus.
re.ported there had heen m dcci�ion
l>v Lhr choral secuon.
8. Boh l ane, Vice•President, 3and, re•
port�cl a 10•3 vote for con missioned
work t<• indu<lc Band, Ordcstra ;ind
(;hoir, rewcr than half of twsc pre�1·111 voted cuhcr way.
C. Howard Chri�man, Vice·PresidenL,
Orchestra, reported chat the orchestra
Jir,•ctor• wo1.ld each contrth ttc to the
w•t of the orcht�lra number
\'ice·Prl',Jden ls were. asked to consi der
and he prepared 10 discuss n•xt year's
�ched11ll' an d n-hearsal area ,H l1e Execu•
tl"C Mc,'!lnj!. !\larch 30, 1968.
4. S,•\·cral pos<ible perfornung gro1.ps for the
1968 Octohcr Teachers Conver tion were
d1,cu�scd.
5 Excclltivc Meeung will be held at San dia
H1gh Schc,ol Band room bcginni�g at 9 :00
A.M.
<I. President Bonnell asked that a brief his·
tory of the Association be prtpared for
the 1969 rresl'ntaLion.
i. Mcet111g adiourncd at 1 2 : 3 0 t.M.
Respectfully �ulmitted
Rollie V. Hcltn:1n
Secret;iry·Treasver

NMSU BAND TAKES
ANNUAL TOUR
New Mexico State Universiiy's Sym,
phonic Wind Ensemble took its an,
nual high school concert tour )n Mow
day, March 18, through Much 22,
1968. playing concerts in m,ny New
Mexico High Schools, as well as some
West Texas schools. A speci.il concert
was held in the new Civic Center in
Juarez. Mcx1co. and marked the first
performance of the Symphor:ic Wind
Ensemble in chat country.

the
only
'
I
drum
I with
solid brass
chrome
plated
hoops . ·*
and the
most
beautif I
drum
sound
in tl1e
world . . .

FERRELL ROBERTS PRESENTS
GRADUATE RECITAL
Fcrrdl Rohar:;, ptano anJ organ
tc,1chcr ,,f Clovis recently prc,cntetl hi•
gradu.itc recital in pi<1no at ENMU ,ts
partial ful f11lmcnt of the requirements
for the Jcgrce of Ma�ter of Art� in
Applied Piano. His program con;;istec.l
of cornpns1t1ons by Bach. Beethoven.
Dohn,myi, Rrahm•. Chopin .mc.l the con,
tcmrorary British compmcr, Howarc.l
Ferguson. Mr Robnt,s 1s 1 past-president
anJ curr.:nt V1c._:,Pr.:-sic.lcnt of the Clo,
vis Music Tcach..:rs Association He j..,
;dso a member of the N1..w Mexico
Mu,-ic Tt:achcr,; A<soc1ation .1ncl the Na
ttonal GuilJ pf P1,1nu Teacher!>.

I

CMP

Th, llnivcrsity o f ColoraJn h,1s ch(1,
cn to rxplor1.. " parucul,1r fae.:t 11f musi

ci,in...hip

tr,1lllin!,{

,1t

the

clement.try

level, offrnn� work,lwps for intcr-:stcJ

puhh.:

s.:lit>ol tc,tchcrs 1n the

compo�i·

tion ,if mu,ii. Whik m.111y �ho<1ls h,1vc

st1on!.! pn,g1 1ms 111 rnu�1c;d performance

and list,·n1nt::. mu-<ic;il .:nmpo,itinn ,1s an
,t-.!...ht1Pn,1\ m�an,, of ..:xp 1n<lin� mu,-ic.il
uncl1...r�t.111Jtn� has nft.::n been .1 neglect,

cd ,1rc.1 wtthm puhh1.. sdiod music pro·

gr;1ms.
J\dd1tion,1l inform.1tinn regarding th..:

111,;tlllllC

pro1cct,; may re obtained from

Eun1c.:

!10.irdman.

Director. Institute

for Mu,ic in Contcmpor.iry Education,

Souchwc�tcrn
nivcrsity.

Region,

\.Vichita,

Wich1u
Kansas.

State
Details

rn..'arc.ling 111Jividu.tl institutwnal

rro·

jccts may .d,o be oht,1incJ from the v.1r·

iou, pro[!r,un hcatl�:

John Glowac!d.

New Mexico Stat..: University. Uniwr

sity

Park;

Martin

Mailman,

North

T�xa,; State Univcr,ity, Denton ; Cor,

don SandforJ. University of Colorado.

BnulJcr;

John

Kansas.

Lawrence:

Pozclro.

University of

Donald

McR,,e,

n1vcr•1ty nf New Mexico, Albu4uer·

quc; Janet McGau�hcy. University of

Tex.1,, Austin; Davic.l Childs. W
' ichita

State Univnsity, Wichita.

*

T�p,ca/ of the qua/it\ extrtl� 1 ot g
<'Quipnwnl. .plu:. a FIVE Y[ '\f< C

S/inqe'l,/a/id

I,

\

ill 5/ingc!rland percussion
EE. Wri1tt' for catalog.

6633 N. Mil 11,1 11. •e Ave., !'\J iles, Illinois 60648

M I N UTES

( ContinucJ from r:ilc!e 14)

Force AcaJcmy Band ,� av:ulahk, 1.-ut at ., cost of $3 500.00 plus transportattnn and other
expenses.
So,nc smaller groups may be available:
I
Dick Schory Pen:ussion Ensemble
2. American Bra,s Quartet
3. New York Bra,s Quartet
4. American \Voodwind Quintet
5. Dorian Woodwind Quintet
Assistance has bet>n re..iuc�ted of the New Mexico Arts Commission.
Reporr, Ed,tor. N.EW MEXICO MUSICJAN, :
Paul Strub announced with ref(ret his resignation of editorship.
President Bonnell cxpre;sed apprccjatfon and gratitude from the Association to Dr. Paul
Strub for his out,tanding contrihutjons to the magazine.
Publ,c Relations:
President Bonnell discussed the MENC new a('llviues in the field of public relations. He
asked the question: "Should NMMEA have a public relations officer''" After discussion, the
quesuon was tabled for the present.
Piano lnstrucuon:
Pre�idcnt Bonnell reported that MENC S.\\T. Piano Instructton Chairman, Storm Bull,
C.U. had requested the appointment of a star.c piano chairman and committee for the promotion
of piano 111struction in the schools.
Mi£s Gillian Buchanan, EN�IU. has been appointed chairman and asked to form a com•
mittec.
Pre�ident Bonnell read a leuer from the MTNA President Pete Kla1sle concerninj! piano
instruction credit and accompanying work.
'T'op,cs for MEN.C Pr"s,dents 1v1cetm� at the National Co11ferettce ro be held m Seattle. Wash•
i11g1011. M<1rclt 14• l 7, 1968:
Purltc relations a�si�tance.
2. How are other teacher� working with MTN:\?
3. What is being Jone m tho.' S.W. MF.NC on Currirulum Study'1
4 \Vhat 1s the status of j!encr,d mus,c in th.: �rades'?
5. Exchanj!e of \'idco T,1pes.
New Bu.mies�:
I . NMJ\!EA Con�lltutton Amendment. Ros., R.1mscy n...d the following proposed amend·
ment:
Amcndmem to Article lll. Officer� and Govcrn•nent:
Add · S<'ctton V. The PaH·Presidcnt� Council shall l:,e composed of all the past,
presidents of N.M.M.E.A. Th<' counal shall be chaired by the imnu:dtatc past•presi·
dent of the N.M.M.E A. The council shall act as ;,n advisory board to the N.M.M.,
E.A. Board of Directors and shall hold a meeting at lea.<t once each year during
Teacher, Convenuon or the N.M.M.E.A. CC>nvcntton. Otber 111ceungs shall he con,
ven.:d ac the d1screuon of th..: council.
Ro�s Ramsey moved the ahovc amendment be pre�.:nted to the general membership for
adoption. Seconded by Paul Strub. Carried.
Fred Gray moved to ad1ourn. Time: 1 1 : 3 5 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Rollie V. Heitman
Secretary,Treasurer

VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORTS
Charles K. Smith, Carlsbad
Choru6 Vice-President
I recommend that next year we have sight-reading sessions in place of the tape session
of this year. The tape idea is good, and I will report further after the session Friday, but the
principal idea for the change back lo the reading session is to sec what is out that is new. I
would like to ask the Board'� opinion on a possible combination tape• and sight•reading session.
I also recommend that we continue the use of the boys number in Mjxed Chorus, with
the possible expansion to two numbers, to allow for more variety in their literature.

*

*

"

Howard \V, Chrisman, Farmin�ton
Orchestra Vice·President
I . \Vork has begun o n the 1969 wmmer workshop sponsored by the Universily o f New
Mexico in con1unclion with The American String Teachers Association.
2. For the new music reading clinic, the orchestra �eel.ion has scores and parts to
seventy (70) full orchestra numbers graded from I to 6 and twenty-six (26) strin!(
numbers graded from I to 5.
3. A suggescjon has heen made that the orchestra i:roups in northern New Mexico
organize a festival clinic.
4. The orchestra groups and directors arc to be congraculated upon setting up their

(Continued on page 17)
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Sustaining
Members
Allyn & Bacon, Inc.
Dellos, Texos

Century Custom Recording Service

Saugus, Col,fornio

Chicago Mu�i cal Instrument Company

Lincolnwood, Illinois 60646

Chocolat& Company of America

Chicogo, Illinoi s 60607

Conn Corporation

Elkhart, lndiono

Byron Douglas Publications

Phoenix, Arizona 85001

Carl Fischer Musical Instrument Ca., In<.

New York, New York

Carl Fischer Publishing Company

New York, New York 1 0003

Sol Frank Uniforms, Inc.

San Antonio, Texos 78207

H. & A. Selmer, Inc.

Elkhart, lndiono

I

Jenkins Music Company

Korosos City, Missouri

Keynote Music Service

l.os Angeles, Collfornia

G. Leblanc Corporation

Kenosha, Wisconsin

Ludwig Drum Company

Chicogo, Illinois

Ludwig Publishing Company

Clevelond, Ohio 441 l 0
Mosen Au & Mogenheimer
Mineola, New York
Maxwell Meyers, Inc.
Son Antonio, Texos
IA division of Torg & Dinner)
May's Music Company
Albuquerque, New Mexico
The Music Box
Los Cruces, New Mexico 88001
The Music Mort
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 87106
Music Villa, Inc.
Santo Fe, N. Mex. 87501
Uniforms by Ostwald
Ostwald Plozo, Stolen Island, New York
Pacific Music Company
Phoenix, Arizona 85021
Pennino Music Company
Los Angeles, California 90007
Prentice Hall
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 07632
Rhythm Band, Inc.
Fort Worth 2, Texos
Rodgers Music Company, Inc.
Hobbs, New Mexico !!8240
,l
Shawnee Press Inc.
Delowore Woter Gap, Pennsylvono
Silver Burdett Company
Morristown, New Jersey 07960
Summy-Birchard Company
Los Angeles, Colifornio 90024
Wenger Corporation
Owotonno, Minnesota 55060
World's Finest Chocolate, Inc.,
Chicago, Illinois 60632
Wurlitzer Company
Elkhart, lndiono

'.NMU BAND TOURS
l.M. HIGH SCHOOLS

MINUTES

(Continued from pa).!c 1 6 )

orchestra festival i n Alamo!(ordo. Bc•t of luck to you.
* * *
Jeanne l-look. Alhuquerquc
Elemcntary·J umor High Mu,ic Vice·President
Four available programs arc presented to the N}.IMEA Board of Directors for its con•
siderat1on in selecting one of Lhcsc programs to he u•cd for thc two � hour sessions of the
October 24·25, 1968 State Teachers' Convention }.fusic \Vorkshop.
PROGRAlv'f I

A Combination of Orff and Kodaly Method., (Elem )
ORFF A •cqucnt1ally presented program of n111sic iMtruct11>n designed to
develop musicality hy beginning with the natural rhythm, and melodics of
sound and speech. These patterns arc expressed through body movement, hody
instrument.<, percu�<ion and nclodie instruments. (The clinician would be
able to work with the rhythm instruments and melody bells available in most
schools rather than rcquirinl( special instnimcnt� in her demonstrations)
KODALY-''Thresh<,ld to Music" charts by Mary Helen Richard< are an
im portanl tool 1n developinl! listening, singing and music reading skill,..
COMBINATION Both program& complement and expand upon each other.
They begin with the child as a n1tural comb1nat1on of movement and mund
and guide thc.se clements towar<l a dr\'elopmrnt of skjlJ, in perccplion. com·
prchen�ion, readinl,! and performance.

CLINICIAN RECOM}.IENDED FOR 1968 TEACHERS CONVENTION :
Barbara J. Grenoble. Miss Grenoble received her degree an music education
from Ea,unan School of Music and her teacher's ce1t1ficate in Orff•Schulwcrk
from the Royal Conservatory of Music m Toronto. Canada.
At present •he is tca,hing al the Rehabilitation Center of the Jcw1•h Ho•·
pital in Denver and 1s mu�ic consultant to a Title 1 project with under·
priviledg.:d children in Enirlewood Public Schools
FEE;

$50.00 plus expenses.

PROGRAM 2

Pmnan• and Upper Grade 'Techmquc.< for 'Tcachml{ Mt111c Conccprs
Relatm� Clas�ro(lm Actit•iti<'� 10 Mw;ic S�1H.� 'Ta11gl1t Via 'TV (Elem.)
Gnieral Mu.11c anJ Some Choral Dcmomtra11on (Jr High)
Prenricc•Hall materials would be used in both <e'-Sions.

CLINICIAN

Dorothy M. \Var<l. Miss Ward 1s music consultant for Prcnticc·Hall. Inc.
Pr1nr to 1hi, position. she taul'(hl for rwo yeM� as a T\' }.fusic T.:.tchcr ·n
Oklahoma C1L1,•. Mi}s Ward earned her undergraduate dcgr.:c from the lJn1•
vcr,ity or \V1<cunsin and her 1'fastcr's from (',0lu111bi., Untwrsllv

FEE:

None (Climc?an sent hy Prentice Hall)

PROGRAM ?,

A Choral Wor�shc,p Using Demonstration Choru� ,ind S,lt·er llurdert M,1•
terial• (Elem.)
A Choral Wor� d1op um-1g Dem.onsLratilm Clioru.• anJ Silt·tr Burdell M,1·
ttrial.• (Jr High and Sr. High)

CLINICIAN

D1. Mcrnll Staton. Dr. Staton i� respon�ihle for lh.: childrtn', voice• on the
Silver Burdett recordings which accompany the new series. Ma�mg Mu<ic
'Yoar Own. The l\fcrrill Staton voices are heard on a number of rad1v and
TV chow� in the East. Dr. Staton received both hi� masters and doctors de·
grces in music education from Columbia University.

FEE:

None (Clinician sent by Silver Burdett Co )
PROGRAM 4 Vu of Educational Rec0Td111gs nnd Film Stnp.1 (Elem )
How to teach ,1 round. how to play the allloharp, how to teach songs wtth
descants. a liHeninp. lcsson-the&e could he incll1ded in the workshop.
Us.: of Ed11cat1onal Recordin�.1 and Film StriJ')S (Jr. and Sr. High)

CLINICIAN

Lucille Wood. Mr•. \Vood is a member or the music faculty. California State
Collel'(e, Los Angeles. Co-author of many N:toks and editor of many records.
Served as comultant for the San Marino Schools for l 3 yc,Jrs.

FEE:

None (Clinician sent by Bowmar Co.)
NOTE* A� of July 1968, nearly all or all of Bowmar publications will be
included on the Stare Textbook List.
The exccuuve board recommended that Proirram l, Comhmation of Ort (
and Kodaly, he cho�en for Teacher's Con\'cntion. 1968.

Bob Lane. Hobbs
Band \'1ce·PreHdem
All arrangements arc as complete as possible. The tape reading �c�s1on will he c\'a)uatcd
after the SC$-<ion.
(Continued on page 22)
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Tl · Eastern New Mexico University
Cone rt Band conducted by Floren
Thon pson, Director of Bands at Eastern.
m,1d1.: its annual tour on March 4 and
5. Tl c Concert Band opened it;; tour
1,v1th 1 campus performance nn Sunday
;1ftcn xm, March 3. While on tour per
form "ICCS were given at the following
Hi�h Schools in Albuquerque: Man,
i:an0. Del Norte, Highlands. A concert
wa, so prc,cnted for the Los Alamos
High xhool.
A ,pecial feature of the E.N.M.U .
C0n, rt Band's spring conccrr will be a
�u,·,-t performance by Mr. Sigurd Ras•
:her, world famous Saxophone Soloist.
Th1. , ate for this concert will he May
1 8 a 8 :00 p.m. i n the C:,mpus Union
Build t!:(. Two of the numhcr;; to he
fe;iru 2d on the Concert with Mr. Ras·
·her Nill be Eric�son's Concerto for
Saxn1 1nne and Ulhimey's Adagio and
C:,amh
A
fr.1 u,
,trum
,f h,
pr, c

Ur ,

,ncert scheduled for May '24 will
' student conductors from the In
ntal Conducting C!;i;;s, Members
conducting- cla�5 will rchcar�c and
the complct..: con..:crt with the
,.ity B;inJ

UNM ENSEMBLE
RESENTS CONCERT
(1,
-\I l,
r,
tu ,
Ket ,
M1 1
'xi
n A
en�·
rl,1 ,
rr I
Ik J
tc1: r
rec r
\:cl

Friday cvcnin!,!. M,irch 19, the
icrquc Early Music Ensemble, a
of UNM faculty and graduate
. s. under the direction of Walter
presented a program of "Early
from Spain" at the New Mexico
for the Vi�uallr Handicapped
mogordo. Members of the en·
in addition to Prof. Keller, who
t-1arpsichord and portative organ,
nnie Klingler, soprano, Martha
amp, recorder, Daniel Wright,
Prof. David Starkey, tenor and
·r. and Prof. Jack Stephenson,

Highlands University Band re,
u.:1 I completed final arrangements for
·--chase of new band uniforms. The
th,.
Iid \I o; awarded to Sol Frank Company
I >t '
purchase of 100 band uniforms
,in
' ) director's uniforms. The uni,
I )1
arc scheduled for delivery in
.'ur

r

MUSICAL PRESENTED
AT NMSU

UNM HAS BUSY
SPRING TERM

THIELMAN WRITES
NEW BAND PIECE
Ron-ild Thielman, D1rco.:tor of B,rn<ls
,It Highlands Uni\'crsity n."ccntly rccciv,
e<l word that his Itte"t composition fnr
h.tml "Toreon". tn he publishe<l hy
Bourne Co., will be released some rime
in Septemlx:r. The numher wa< a com
mi�ion for the Missi<.::1 ppi Al1,St,1t,:
Band and fir•t performed hy th1·. m 111
Dccemher of 1966.

Another of Thielman's number-;,
scxm to h.: relca;;cd hy Tempo Mu,ic
Publishers, is his arrangement of "Three
Fugues for Marching B1nJ". These
numhen were first performed hy the
Highlands Marching B1nd <luring th1..
half,t1me of thi, y.:ar'.:: Homecoming
Game Mr. Thielman has 16 puhlishe<l
composition, and arrangement, to h1,
credit. and is a member of A.S.C.A.P.

MENC OFFICIALS TO
ATEEND I NTERNATIONAL.
CONFERENCE
Wiley L. Hnu,ewrighr ,I>- 1111.·nm1ng
prcsH.lcnc, .,n<l Lnuis G. Wcr.;cn ,1,- \ice
pre:.ident, w,11 he tl)p offiu,1l.; from tlr
United State, rcprcsent111g MENC at
rhc fourrhwm1ng Internation.il Society
for Mu-:.ie E<lueat1on'� nghth intern:1•
tional conference in Dijon. fr;ince.
July 2-8. 1968. Vanclt Lawler. MENC
executive sccrct;1ry anJ trcasun·r for
ISME, also ,viii atlcnd

The ,pring cc-rm h;1, hccn marked hr
a g:rcal number of h1ghly "111.:cc-,ful
pcrformanccs hy un1vcr,.11y studcnl
groups and faculty. fn c.1rly March
Prnf. Dough, Mefavcn and the UNM
A Citppcll:i Choir. as.•i,,te<l hy the UNM
13r,1,;s Ensemble, Prof. J.1rnr" Whitlnw,
director. performed a ;;crie:s nf concerts
in several cities of the S<1Uthc,1-lern ,tnd
Southern part;; of New Mexico. rcturn,
ing to Alhuyuerque to ,tppc>ar on the
final program in ,I •cries of thrci:- organ
<ledica tion recitals given in the Recital
Hall i n the UNM music buil<l•n'!. The
earlier r.:cital, in thi-. seric5, which •erv·
ed to in,uguratc the recent!>' completed
5 1 -rank Holtkamp organ, were pc>rform·
cd hy \Vc<I<'>' Selby. faculty on!ani,t,
.,n<l G1thcri11e Crozier, intcrn.1tion.dly
ren, ,wnt?d nrgan rccitali•t.
The Univcrsily of New Mexico Or,
chcstra under the lcaclcr<-hip nf Prof
Kurt Frederick provided an nut;;tand
ing musical event in its M·1n
..h � con·
cert when it presented as ,nloi•t Mi�,
Karine Georgi.m. the eminent young
. 'cellist who has hecn hailed
S0vi1·t
throughout tlw country ;1>< •me of thr
greatest 'celh v:rtuo--i of our time Dr
FreJcn,.:k has ,! lso prc..,;;:ntc<l a newly
formed �tudcnt chamh:r orchestra in
concert", in Sncorro and S,,nt;i Fe Dr
Walter Keller. harp;-;ichor<list and ,Jct
ing-chairm:in of the Department of
Music ,1ml Mio;s Joanna De Kcy;:er,
professor of ·cello in the ckpartmcnt.

The NMSU Playmak,rs and th,
music dcp,1rtment .,re ,1gain coll.,horal111g- m the prcscnntion of the annu;ll
musiL.1 1. Thi5 year·,; production will be
Stop Th<! \\fpr/d I \\!cmt 'To G�t Off
,ind it will he prc�cntcd April 29 thru
M.1y 4th. Th-: mw,ic cl1r,xtor j.; Mr. J
D. Fnlsnm of the mu<.ic faculty. A� tn
th1.: p:isl, the opening night performance
ha, h.:l·n '-<"l<l out to the Don.1 An,t
Medical Society with proceed� gomg to·
w:ir<l scholarships in dr;im;i and music
.ipplarc<l a< snloi,l.5 in both concerts
The L1NM Concert Band. directed
h) Prof J.1mcs Thornton during Prof
\Vdham Rhoad,;' ;1bscncc nn Sahh:1tic.il
lc;1ve, gaw it<. fir<.t concert of the Spring
1111 M.irch � 5 with Prof. George Rohen.
professor of piano, as soloi,t 111 Cer•h
win\ Rhapsody in Blue.
fn early March the UNM D.1111.·c
workshop prcscntec.l 1t,:, ;1nnu.il prngr,,m.
fc-1turing .;tudenr•choreographcd workia
a, well as :1 new chorcogr;iph1c intrrprc·
t.ttinn nf the Rite of Spring by the work·
,hop d1rcctnr, Mi.::s Eliz.ahE'th Water;-;.
Forth.:omtng event" in thl· Mu.�ic D,·•
p.trt ms·nt ·.; .,,pring offering.:: are a rnnc,:rt
hy the A Cappdl,t Choir on Apnl 8, a
,ccnn<l concert hy the Concert Band on
M·1y 6. and a performance on M.,y J .'\
nf Beethnven'<: lvfissa Snlemms. undl·r
the direction of Kurt Frederick, com,
bining the force� of the University
ChClnt\ Dougla� McEwen. director. ancl
the U111wr,-ity Orchestri'I.

"A SPECIALTY STORE OF MUSIC"
featuring

EVERY NEED FOR THE SCHOOL MUSIC PROGRAM
FROM H EAD ST ART TH ROUGH COLLEGE
offering

"Quality merchandise at honest prices with a matchless service"
band & orchestra instruments drums and equipment 'guitars record players/ educa
tional records - music rhythm band <1nd pre-instruments music accessories /repairs
YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL MUSIC NEEDS

f�,��..,.���

l'
YOURS FOR THE ASK.ING!
�
' NEWLY ADOPTED STA' rE TEXTBOOK �
�
IVIusic Materials and Educational
•
Recor,! Catalogue!
'¥# $' #':I S -$ � II'# _...'#: $ § $ $
r

�:r-

COME IN-WRITE-OR CALL

SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE!
5 1 5 Central Ave. W--Phone 243-4458-Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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1968-MAY'S 54th
year serving New
Mexico Schools.

MUSIC BUSIN E SS
IS STILL G ROW I NG

Mu,ic continued to be a thriving art
and a hnoming bu.;inc�« in the United
State,; during l;i;;t year, according to the
recent!}' i,'-ucd phamplet "Concert
Music USA. 1%8:· which was pre·
pared by BM[ (IlroaJcast Music. Inc.)
The hm::hurc, the 14th annually re·
viseJ c-Jitmn issued by BMI, reports ,t
siz,tble jump i n the sak of mu-:ical in•
$trumcnts, sheet music and records ewer
the prcccJing year. It also shows im•
portant incrc.15<'.s in the numhcr of
symphony orchc,;tr.1,;, opc.ra-producing
groups and music �tudcnh in the Unit·
eel States.
;\[,early a Billion Spent for
Masic Ma\ing

Amcric.tn, bought almo,t a billion
dollars worth of music.al in,trument,.
,heet mu,1c ,tnd musical accessories <lur·
ing 196fi. Rer.til s. tles tntak<l $955,000.,
000, an increase of 961 % since 1950
Record ,-.tlrs have also increa�d tre·
menJou,ly, with American� buying
$89!,000Jl00 worth nf recor<l,; in 1966,
nvcr 5'7% of th\· worlJ's t0tal Thl'
ne;1rc�t runna-up ,va,- the United Kmg,
dom, ,,,,hirh ,,ccountcd fr>r only 6.91 %
nf the world'• ,;ale<. Sak, of lnng-phy·
ing re.:c,rtl,; tntalcd $68 L.0()0,000 in
1966. ur from $598,000.000 in 1965.
CJ,i;ssic;il music account,; for .1ppmx·
imatcly 1 5 r� of long-p,byin!! rccnrds.
A tmal nf l.'i,400,000 American stu·
dents play musical instruments, against
only 2.500.000 in 1947. Within our
schools, there ilrc 68.000 instrument:tl
mu<.ic organization", inclutling 7,000
orehcstr:t:., 50.000 ht1nd,- and 1 1 ,000
"st, ge" ha ncls.
America 'T'ops Woriel in
S�m1pl10ny Orchestras

The United State" now <.upport<. l . ·
4 3 6 ;;ymphony orchestras and 9 1 8 opera,
prcxluci:lg groups, compared to l .385
orchestrt<. and 7 5 2 opera companies the
preceding year. The phamplct notes
that orchc,tra, reporting to the eighth
annual BMT IAmerican Symphony Or,
chcstra League Orche�tral Program Sur·
vey plaved 17% more concerts last sea,
son thw during the preceding one.

Quoting Orer(I '\'.l'W5, it rcpnrt, lh1t
5.487 opera, w..:rc pt'riormed 111 th1,
u,untry durin!! tht" l966·67 ,ca,nn, ,1'
L!ainst 4,777 the prccedm!! -.:'a-.nn

According co f1gurc.s g,nhcn:d hy the
American Svmphony On:hc<.tr.i Lcac;uc.
the ramphlct reports there ar,· now 26
major orchc,tra, in the Unn,·J St,1tc•
with budgets of $500.IJ()O tn $4.nnn,
0000: 56 metropolitan nrchc,tri,,. ($ lllO,,
000 to $499,000) : 3 6 urh.111 ,mh.:.-tr,1,
($50.0()0 m $09.999) , and I 120 lnm
mun it; cm.:ht,tra, ( un<lcr $5fl,OOO) In
;1 Jditinn, there are '.!98 collcg,' nrch,··
�t ras -.upported t'nt1rcl y within Ihe
framev,mrk of the colkg, nr cnn,erv.1
tory.

The numh..:r of ,:;ymphnn; nr,.hc,tr:1,
in this eountrv In, mnrc th,111 dnuhlc<l
,ince 1939, when there were only- 600
Over 50% of the ,,PrlJ', 2.nno ,rm
phony orche<.tra, ,tr' ,upp11rtcd hy th
Unite<l States.
R,,s11!ts ,>( (;oncert S<.'<l<On S1m·ev

Worb h 20th-ccnturv i\mcrica,
cnmpo.;cr, :ire hcinc: rh; ·d I r i1
,·oncat at 1n cwr-in.cr?a,inl! r:1t The
.
,;t mlinl! figun·� i.,:.1th.·rl.'<l
(,y Ih• Or,.J1c,
tral Pmgr,1m Surw;• ,-h1)\\' th,1t du, in
1he pa�t :'ca,;on 11rche-tr;1, l'crfnrnwJ
•ilm<l'<t four time_, a-. many '.!Oth·cL 11t11r
C()Inro•cr, , is earlier nn::-;. funhcmv>r'
modern works compri;;cd more th�n
third of the tot:d pcrfonn.111C,'-.

The 557 orchc--tr.1, rcpnrting t<) ti,
�urvcy phyctl worb hy 8 1 '.! lOt h �·n
tury compmcr,. out of :i torn! I .15
ccmpo.•crs. The ord1c'-tr;1.:: g,tve 9,171
performance• of '20th-century work, ,ind
1 3,955 performance., nf <tandard work,

Open compan1c, al"'' ; 1re pr< lu.:in•
mor' contemporary worb than ewr. ind
during the past ,e-ason (Scptcmb·r 15
1966 to Septemhcr I ,. 1967). proclu,·
lions of .:cntcmnorarv oprr.1, .1,tu.ti!
ou�numrercd th,,,-e nf ,t,mbrd wrk,
Quoting figure" compikJ bv Ore1
.
News. the pamphlet report, th.it nut <
last ,;ca,<'11·"- .:i .487 l'crfnnn 111...-,, , 1.S 2 were <lcvnted tn 171 contcmpor Ir•
work,, against 3,662 perfnrm;in,-c, r
standarJ works. Dunng the rn:c,·din•
H:a•on, there were 1 ,504 pcrfnrm,11 cc
nf 148 contemporary r1pera•.
-19'-

.<\nwrrnr Mmic Making m1 Rist:

1 he p,1mphlct note, that ,,ccorJing
1 1 , 1e most recent statistic, g:athered by
th, Am:nc1n Music Cnnfrrcncc. then.·
1 re- 4 1 /,00.000 Am�ric;m, who play
mu, c,11 1n,trument:-. .dmnst 6 °4> more
th11 the pn:viou� )'Car By cnmpari-.nn.
th<."1; \\WC nnly 14,300.flOO in 1936.
Th pianc i� �till the m )st popul.1r in,
,tnF11ent ('.! 3,000.000) with guitar
�· ·, 'l<l ($10,00(),000) 111J organ thir<l
(St 4on,ooo) fnstrumcnt nwncr,hip i"'
up '>9% -.in..:e 1950.
T1e averag\' person ,p,·nt nearly
t1\·1, : a<. much on mu,k in 1966 as hr
diJ ,n 1941. The mu"-ic inJu,try's per,
, n 1ge of annual pl'r,;onal consump·
t'o1 expenditure;,; ro,:e from . 1 1 1 % (of
:;,S, ') bill1< n) in 1941 to .'.:O:'i% (nf
�4( .9 hiilli in) in 1966). Thc,c figure,
mcl de pur...h1:-I.' of mmical instruments.
·c .roric.,, sheet mu<;iC :ind in•tructinnal
• d not .1<lmi:-,illns to mu-sica I event;;
,r ,urchilsc of rccnrd,;, phonograph�
r dins.
Ra,lio Li<tening Tncreas··s

1\ 11eri,an,; are nn,v !i,tenin<,! tn 1 7-1/�
u ,; of raJin r,rngr:immm•' 1 we··k on
262.700.C100 ratlin,;, A"•)rnxun,1tc·
�� , l all radio prc)g,..1111ming j,
•. a pa,·cnt:1j:!c th.It h;1, l»cn •tead•
,ing during the n"',t tkcadc. Radio
• 1 cnnt1nuc< to hold the l.irgC'�t cnnmu�1c ;rn<lience of any medium.
1 1c,,' :ind nthu significant fad, .ire
1 1 rtcd in "Con:crl Mu,ic USA .
11
" <::,in!!k cnp1c• 1nJ infClrm.itinn
vail ,hilitr of llU 1ntity lot<: "f thi«
1urc for cdn,,1tin1nl in�till1tions.
hnny nrchestrn, 111d other inter,
r,roup, m:iy hr nhtained fmm the
1 LC Relation,- Dcn.irtmrnt, Broadca�t
1' f1 • c. Tn�·. 589 Fifth Avenue. New
. Nnv York IC1017.

CHA.MBER MUSIC
CONCERT AT NMSU

\
1
\
\
r

,. • NMSLT mu-.ic faculty will pre�·
rnncert of chamber music on May
'.i :()() n .m. in the Little Theatre.
foll,,wing facultv will participate
he concert: violim Ann Jones.
,am Cram ·r. John M. Glowacki:
\Villiam Bnnndl; cello-Gcorg-e
..,,h·r: pi r n n - Henry Upper: haq1�i.l J1m�• R. Jone,; clarinet Ray
«.; oh0e J,1mc<. Grir-:hcimer. :incl
·1ncr Hutchi,on. French Horn.
lk-- performc<l will he hy H:indd.
11rt a n<l Beethoven.

N. M. M. T. A. N EWS
AFF I L I ATED WITH MUSIC TEACH ERS NATIONAL ASSOC IATION

President�s Message

Having recently returned from the
Divisional Convention in New Orleans;
may I compliment those that attcmkd
the various meetings and concerts from
New Mexico.

Mrs. Helen Cooper, Mrs. Lillian
Manser, Mrs. Mildred Alexander and
Miss Gillian Buchanan presented a
panel which led a discussion upon the
topic: "Supplementary Books to be
Used After Beginners Books". Mmy
favorable comments were made by the
audience. Manr thanks arc due to these
members for their presentation.

On March '24 your State Board met
discuS.\' information obtained from
the State Presidents' meetings in New
Orleans. One of the suhjects discu.'5ed
and that T fdt could benefit us in mmy
are1s wa� the need to have a state
publicity ch<1irman to project our image
and activities co the public through
dis.-;cmin,itio11 of news arnund the Sutc.
Mrs. Cecilia C,l�t', from Albuquerque,
was appointed to --crve in th1, capacit}'·
Any n.::w� items pertaining to your area
should h: sent to Mrs. Cecilia Case so
that she ma}' forward this information
to other news media in the state. Mrs.
Cas� suggested that two brochures be
published; one designed for proopcctivc
teacher members, and the other to
promote our purposes to parents ,tn<l
public.
LO

Various reports were presented. as
well as tent;itivc plans for the fall State
N.M.M.T.A. Convention.

At our Stace Convention in Roswell,
the membership asked to have the forth,
coming convention coincide with the
State Teachers Convention in October.
Therefore our tentative dates for the
Las Vqns State N.M.M.T.A. Conven,
tion will b: on Friday. October 25
through Sunday, October '27. 1968.
More details will be available later

Therefore the deadlines for the Stu,
dent Affili;ite theory examinations, and
District auditions will occur somewhat

PETER
KLAISLE
NMMTA
President

NMMTA OFFICERS
President
PETER KLAISLE
Highlands University, Las Vegas
RUTH JONES
V.,Pmident
13ox 63!, Clovis
Secretary
.. JOYCE WALKER
60 I E. Corbett, Hobbs
Treasurer
lv!ARY EDITH JOH�SEN
1607 Eighth Sr., Las Vegas
Past President
WRAY SIMMONS
2636 Cardenas, NE. Albuquerque

rhythm, sight reading, theory, use of
pcthl, and how to practice. T1e stu,
dents will he divided into groups a,,
cording to level of advancement.

earlier than in previous years.
Dues notices for the 1968,69 year
will be sent to you hcginin� in early
June.

N.M.M.T.A. DISTRICT NEWS

NORTHEAST I
The Las Ve�as Music Teachers Ac.so,
ciation have been conducting monthly
meetings; primuily planning thC' var,
1ou,; detail,- of the N M.M.T.A. State
Convention, which will he hdd in the
fall on the New Mexico Highland"
Campus.

On March 30. Mrs. Helen Cooper
and Mrs. Phillipe Bircher, from Albu,
querquc. wcr..: guests of the local chap,
ter. The program for the Student Af,
filiatcd Day program was discussed and
vadous studcnr.s of the local teachers
participated in the demonstrations and
the question and answer period.

NORTHEAST II

The Clovis Music Teachers Associa,
tion in cooperation with the Eastern
New Mexico Uunivcrsiry School of
Music is sponsoring a Piano Clinic,
Festiv;il on April 20. 1968. on the
ENMU campus.

The piano students will be attending
workshop sessions during the clay con,
ducted by the ENMU Piano faculty.
These SC:-Sion,; will be on various aspects
of piano performance. such as inter
pretation. mcmoriz.ing. tone production.
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The climax of the day will be it 7 :0,')
that evening when the students v-ill par·
ticipate in " m;i,s piano concert in the
PE Complex. This concert of 20 pianos
should be a spectacular affair. ':'wenty
private piano teacher, of Clo,is and
Portales will present approximate! )' 375
students.
M1,-, Gillian Buchanan, Ch.iir:nan of
the Piano Department at ENUU, is
c:ervmg a, coordinator for the ewnt.

Southeast

THE CREATION by Hayt:n wa�
presented hy the Roswell Corrmunity
Chorus, Harry F. Taylor, cirector,
March � I . at the First Baptist 8hureh
in Roswell.

Dr. AnJrew White, bass, ard pro,
fessor of voice at Baylor Unrversity;
and A. V. \Vall. tenor, of Albuq.1erque,
and former choral director a t Clevis
High School, were guest soloists Gues:
organist for the Oratorio perfcrmance
was Joe Timbrook of AlbuquerqLr. Both
Mr. Timbrook and Dr. White h,ve per
formed with the Roswell group several
times previously.

Local <;0!oists include Mesdam,5 Mary
Jane Shannon, Dorothy Sneed, Eunic,:
Schumpert, and Miss Patricia Flory.
Combining for the trio selection• in the
Oratorio arc Linda Flinn, Paul Heider.
:ind Jo:; Montgomery; Patricit Floy,
John Walker and Paul Adams
Frederick Tims, professor of iiano at
Eastern New Mexico Universty will

present a program to the Roswell Music
reacher's Association. April 1 1 in the
liome of Mrs. Janice Huff Conner. Mr.
rims will present an analysis of the
piano Sonata works of Beethoven.
TheoJorc Schettler, president, an·
nounced that the nominating committee
would pre.sent a list of the new officers
to be voted upon at that meeting.
The Ro.<\.\•cll teachers are taking ad·
vantage of rhe Profe<Sional Enrichment
Program 1,ponsored b}' the New Mex·
co MlL<ic Teachers As.,;ociation, and
;wo of the required books have been
reviewed and discussed a t prcviou•
neetings.

-IOBBS

Menotti\ THE TELEPHONE (opera)
mffa) was pre.sented at New Mexico
runior College the earl}' part of March
>y Mrs. William Clarke and Mr. Em
nett Coh:igen. The accompnnist wa-,
vfrs. Dewey Taylor. Mr. Cohagrn i<
1ead of the Mm:ic·Speech department
tt the Collgce.
The Mu<i.: Fnrum Grour met March
! in the studio of Mr,;. Jc:,e Walker.
ropkc: cliscu,;seJ were ·
l ) Thi<i hu<inc;;c; of Teaching Music;
pointing t(> such things a, ,t11di,>
p0licic�. t,1x c:aving<, enrollment
procedure", etc.
2 ) Contemporary Mu�ic.
A program of organ .md pi:in,) mu,ic
1.1a,; [)re<:cntcd ,!t the New Mcxi::o
\mior College on March 24 by Mrs
t. J. Downey and Mrs. Joe Walker
rhe program comistcd of Schumann's
)anz.nnctta Poetic and Mcndck,ohn \,
)onc.::rto in g minor, Op. �5.

iOUTHWEST

The Las Cruces Music Teachers As·
oci?.tion rrcsented a ten piano e!1'
emble program on Sunday, February
8 in the :rnditorium of the Alamed:1
unior High School. Over two hundred
tudents from the studios of thirteen
eachers particip:tted and played to a
ull capacity audience. The program
onsisted of nun:;ery tunes and folk
unes played by the youngest students
o groups of thirty; favorite classics by
he intermediate..� in groups of twenty;
nd classical and contemporary num
ers played by the advanced ,;tudents.
Thirteen piano teachers ,vorked night·
ly with students i n rehe.1rsal!-: which
.ere held at the Music Box Teachers
.rho rehearsed, directed and trained
tudents for the ensemble recital were

THIRTEEN RECEIVE
NATIONAL CERTIFICATION

Thirteen N.M.M.T.A. mu,:;ic teachers
have received national certific;1tion. They
ire as follows : Mrs. W. Newdl Page
from Portales, Mrs. Joyce Gwyn Walker
from Hobbs, and Mrs. Edith Spinks from
Clovi,;;, Those from Albuquerque ar,:
Mrs. Norma Larsen, Mrs. FranC'e;;.:;1
Broward, Mrs. Thelma M. Greene. Mr�.
Marcella Lange, Mrs. Mamn Henry.
Mrs. Helen C('l()per, Mr<. C..:eili;1 C ase,
Mr. Wray Simmon.,;; ,mJ Mr. Charle•
Brown.
Mrs. Charles Brink. Mrs. John B1.11l·
winkle, Mrs. Philip Derr, Mrs. Chhon
Tucker, Mrs. 8111 Fr,inkfather, Mr�.
William Kerstin!:{. Mr-;, W. T Hall
Mrs. Alvin Romney. Mrs. W. E. Di._h,
roon, Mrs. Jra Clark. Mrs. Vance Black,
Mr�. Dell \Vright, ·ind Mr. Henry Up·
p,cr. General chairman was Mr�. Wrigh•.
with all other� assisting; in manr cap;i
cities. Tt proved to be very surcc,,fol
'lnd stimuhting for both <;tudc:nts ,tnd
teachers.

Parl'nt, received the prc'gram cnrhrt�·
itstically and reque.
...ted that it he ail
annual event
Our req-ular monthly recital
·'all boy" rcdtal on M:1rch 10
p<Jrular MOU�h thar the group
m1mbcrcd forty and had tt> be
into two rartc:.

ALAMOGORDO

was an
It w;is
tn plitY
divided

A musical program developing th,
theme. "Society's Reflection in the
Art..c:," wa� prc_-cntcd February 24 in thc
First B;iptist Church of Alamogordo
Prc,enting piano music and recnrded
c;clectionc;, \\·ith comments, wa� Mi,,
Dorothy Shoup. as"i,ted hy student mlL•t
cians Brenda Galaway, Cynthia Fcllm.,·s
and Alan Britt.
Miss Shoup performed Beethoven's
Sonata in c minor, Op. 90; eight Pre
ludes by Chopin; three Tntcrmez.zi and
the Rhap�ody in E flat, Op. 1 1 9. by
Br,thms; and with Brenda Galaway. five
short Stravinsky pieces for piano duct.
Other riano <lm·t" on the program were
"Autumn Leaves" played by Brcnd 1
Gal,1way ;ind Cynthia Fcllm,vs and
Tchaikow<ky arrangements for four
RtL<sian folk songs. pla>re<l hy Cynthia
Fellow, and Alan Britt. All three Stu
Jene,; take part in community musiL
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STU >ENT AFFILIATE NEWS

-h new Stlldy i-heets with the re·
qu < ents for the scale contests and
1hr < I and written theory contests are
n.•.1 h lnd should be in yollr hands.
l I guggestcd that local Stu<lent At,
f ilt t<' Da>' conte,t;; he '-Ct fnr late Sep
temh...i or earl}' Octob.:-r as written
the I') exams must be �cnt to the Stu
Jen 1.ffiliatc chairman no later than
(\:t ,h r 1 5 . 1968 for grading.
Pk ,c note the following: ( l) A stu,
den I ay nnt enter the &ame level cow
tN r ore than twice. (2) [n order to
rnt r he NMMTA (District or State
le\:,!) 1tudent Audition$, a student must
he I Student Affiliate member. and
rar11L1 ,arc in some of the Student Af,
fib t, Dar activitie;;. In order to enter
the ,, ior audition.. a student must also
mak' p:tc.sing grade (70 or ahove) on
the , dvanced written theory exam.
PIL ,, ,ote: this exam muc:.t he taken on
the' I al Student Affiliate Day as it
will 11 t h;: given at the Statt.: Conven
l!O!l
An 111( not receiving the new study
,he , 1r anyone with yue�tion,; con,
, 'rt 111· the requirements or the St•r,
den Jo ffiliatc Day contests should write
t1t' S 1J,·nt Affili:itc chaimian · Mr5.
l'h1 11 Bircher, 7701 Spring NE. Albu
N M. 871 10.
qu �
, I it ", .1nd each h,1s ,tudied piano
f,,i
ral rear".
Shoup who obtained her music
d•g •, from the University of KanS<'l.S,
I· ·1 11 I>' came to Al.1mogor<lo to teach
l rlllhlic school«. A IO year mern,
I
! r ,t he Ntw Mexico Mu�ic Teachers
ion and of the Music Teachers
N,t t 'I I A"SOCi,1tinn. she was 1965-66
Pre d lt cf the Otero Music As..<:()ciat H c 1c initiated or ha,;; been instru
n ,'t ;ti in presenting severnl of the
mu, · 1rojccts in the area including
the .<\. ·a Student Recitals; the Young
An .t Recitals and the Spring Piano
J ·,1 v ; the Children's Music Hour
, id t c Otero County Fair Talent
f '" v and the Chamber Mu�ic Guild.
C Et T A.L DISTRICT
T tl ,ominating committee presented
ti ,' ,,1 1winQ: slate of officers for 1968( > :>, ,ident, Wray L. Simmon•; Vice,
f T J r. Mrs. Mildred Alexander;
<; , t }', Mr;;. Joyce Bauer; Treai;urer,
� r R 1th Bircher. New officers v.rill be
(Continued on page 38)

AROU N D THE HORN
Joseph
Scott
Schulze,
Baritone
Gr:idu 1te As,ist:int in Voice at Eastern
presented his Grac.luate nxit:il on Mon·
Jay evenin� M1rch 2 5 in partial fulfill
ment of the r.:quircmencs for the M.t,-t<'r
of Am degree. His program incluc.kd th1c
Hermit Songs hy Samuel T3arher, Sym·
phoniae Sacra1c # I hy Heinrich Schuetz
written for Bantonc vrnce, organ and
four Trombones (James Barna rd. Van
Ragsd:ile, Jerry SaJlx:rry n ncl Ran<ly
Tea), .1 �election of six leader'-, hy
Richard Trunk and finally the Lone
Scene frcm Pagliacci in which Schulz.:
was joined by Mona Mayer, Soprano.
John Sullivan was hi� accompanist.
Scott has returned to Eastern for his
Ma,ter'� work after several ye;in, of pro·
fcssional singing in New York.

The Highlands Univer;.ity Stage Band
recently presented t\vo Jazz Concerts
on the campus. The University Stage
Band is a regularly scheduled organiz;i,
tion, and is one of several ensembles of,
fcrecl by the Music Department which
, trc open to qu·dified students in the
Univer$it} . The organiz�tion i, modeled
after the finest "Big Name" Bands in
the country. The literature performed
hy the University Stage Band consists
of only the finest sp..-cial rnd publi"hed
arrangements. The purpose of thi!- or,
ganization io; to provide prcictical ex·
perience for the prospective instrument
al teacher in a field that i� quickly be
coming a part of Jr. anJ Sr. High in·
strumcntal programs throughout the
country. The Stage Band i, under the
direction of Ronald Thielm1n.

MINUTES
( C<mtinued from rage 1 7 )

DISTRICT PRESIDENTS' REPORTS
Large l(roup fe�Li\'al for the Southwest D1,tnct \\111 he hd<l at Las Cruce, H.>!h School,
Las Cruce.<, New Mexico on ?\larch 1 11 Th" year. th, fc,to\'al will be for band ,nd chorus
cinly as th,• �tnng festival \\' tll t>· hd<l 1n Al<1mogvr<lo in .1\pnl. The SomhweH Dmricr is
honored this year to have as one of their Judge,, Mr. James Mathew�. uf the U, 1versity of
Houston. Many <lirectors will r<"rnemhcr 1-.lr. l\fathcws from his fine work with the 1968 AJJ,
Stai.e Symphonic Band. The District wi,he� to .:xi..-nd �n mvttatton tO any hand i, the 5tate
that woul<l like to participate 111 this fc<11val.
The Judges for the choru� festr--al "'ill 1-,e Lewi, Sp..-nccr. \VNMU. Ron.Id Wynn,
formerly of Highland, University, and Louts Dicrcb of ENML. Any choru, that would like
to participate is cordially invited to attend. If any d1rcctort- uc interested, please ctntact Ros�
L. Ramsey. Mayfield High Schoo, Las Cruces. N.:w l\lcx1co.
The large group festival for Hnng anJ full orchestra will 1->e held m Alamogordo. April
27. The 1udgcs for th,, event will t-.c Dr. J«ck Stcrhtn<on, UNM, and Milan Svambera,
Orchestra teacher at Jefferson thgh School Ill El Paso Mr Svamhcra's orchestra �· as picked
la�t year �s the outstanding high school ,,rchc,Lrn in Tcxa;.
By h,1vmg the orchestras scrarate (rom the other groups this year. 1t 1s hor,cd th1t a
more satisfactory festival for strm�s. "111 be acco111plishc<l. A�ain, th.ts. festival 1s o�cn to any
orchestral group that would care to part1c1pate.
Solo and Ensemble Festival will be hcl<l 111 AhmogorJo. Arni 20. An open mv1tat1011
is c:ctcndcd to all i nteresu:-<l schools.
Jr. High large group fcsaval 1s m Las Cruce� on March 2. Jr. High Solo and Enstrnble
Festival is in Las Cruces on April 6
Respectfully �uhmttted
Ro.is L. Ramsev
Di�tricl No. 1 Prcs1d,·nt

•

•

•

High School Vocal Solo an<l Ensemble Festi,al:
Saturday Fchrnary �4. 1968
Ane£ta H11?h School, Deadline Date: Januory 3 1 19118
AuguMa Spratt, Host Cha1rma11
2. Junior•Scnior H1)!h School ln.,trumcnt,il Solo an<l Ensc111hle Festiva l :
Saturday-March 16, 19118
Eastern New Mcx1c() I 'r:i\'crs1ty. Deadline Date: Icbr11,1ry '.! 1 , 1968
Flon:n Tho11111>on, Hmt Cha,rm;in
3 . Junior High School Vocal Fc,:,val .
S,n11rday 'March 30. 1968
Eastern New l\.k:ocn lln1wr,1ty. D,adhnc D,1l.:: 1'-1.n,h 6. \968
Ge,•rl!c UmbcrH>n. Ho�t Ch:urman
4. Junior High School ln$trumcntal Fe.tt\',tl:
Saturday Apnl 6. 1968
Lov,n�ton Junior High. Dca<ll,ne Dat�. March 13, 1968
J. D. Fry, Ho�t Chairman
5. High School \Iocal Festival :
Saturday- April 6. 196S
Eastern New Mexico Un,ver�1ty. Deadline Date: March 1 3 . 1968
George Umbcr!'<ln, J-!o,l Chairman
6 . High School l nstrumcntal Festival:
Saturday April 27. 1968
Ma,shall Junil)r High s�ht>ol. Cl,,,1,. DedJlmt: Date: J\Jlril 3, 1968
The Choral Scct1on is f!OlnfZ to carry out an experiment this Sprmg.

On Sunday, April 28 the E,,stern
New Mexico Ui1iversity Choral Union
and the Umversity Singers combined
for a concert. University Sin!!Crs is the
select freshmen choir con<lucted by Don
Moore. ThP.ir program included num·
bers by Peeters, Schutz. Pit0ni, Villa·
Lobos, Haydn, Effinger, and they closed
the program with selections from the
musical "Camelot". The hundred-and
fifty voice Chornl Union performed
eleven choruses from the famous ora·
torio "Elijah'' by Felix Mendelssohn.
The Choral Union is under the direr•
rion of Dr. George Umbcrson.

Program : Every high school choir in each .-Ja,s,fication �hall prcparr five (�) numbers,
( 3 ) of which will be performed as follows:
I . The director will cho.>se one ( 1 ) number from the five ( 5 ) prepared.
The ad1ud1cators will choose two number• from the remainml? four tha1 would best
2
charactcrizc the ability of the rerform1ng group. (0ne numhcr must b< A Capella
if the director$ choice i� an accon,panied number.)
3. The director must choose two (2) numbers: (One A Carella, One /ccompanied
or A Cappella) from the latest issue of the Tcxa• h!'t or NIMAC li•ts 01 the proper
grade level.
4. The director can choose rhe other three ( 3 ) numbers from any sourc•, providin !?
it i, not below one grad� of the performini:: group.
Comme11ts:
There 1< a ru!'S1b1lity of a change for number 3 ahovr to read: the d1r•ctor
must choo�e two numhen-: (One ./\ Cappella, One Accompanied or A Cappclla

(Continued on page 24)

(Continued un page B)

PROP0SED PROCEDURES
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NMSU BRASS CHOIR
PLAYS FOR S.W. C.B.D.N.A.

PRESENTATION OF PAST-PRESIDENTS CERTIFICATE AND PINS:

Le£t to right: James Bonn'!U, President, Ted Rush )964-66. Dale Kempter 1962-64,
Norvil Howell 1960-62, Kenneth Bender 1958-60, Marvin Wadley 1956-58, Gregg
Randall 1952-54, Gi!Unn Buc-hanan 1947-50, Rollie Heitman, 1944-46, Mary Lacby
l943-44, Virginia La Pine 1941-43, Douglas Cornwall 1938-41, Harry Barton 1937,:38,
Carl Jacobs 1935-36. Not present: Harry F. Taylor 1933, William M. Kunkel 1936-37,
Bennett Schacklelte 1954-56, and William E. Rhoads, 1950-52.

MINUTES

� MSU's l3ra&. Choir, directed hy
Prol ·,.·:or J D. Folsom, presented a
m.ty r concert at the N ttion,11 Asso,
c11th 111 of College Band Directors
�·l\ll 1WC"tern Divison Convention, held
,,n February 1 6 and 17th at Baylor
Uni\ .:r,,ity in \Vaco, Texas. Dr. Ray
Tri , of NMSU 1s pre_sidcnt of the
S 1ut ,western Division of the National
A,,, ·1ation of College Band Directors.
Th, concert included an origin:il work
b J mes Gray, a mu,ic student at New
11cx co State. entitled "Fanfare and
,\ti, !m" Accompanying the twenty
, n, 11cmhcr choir was Warner Hutchi•
'ii n if the music faculty. An a<ldcd at,
tr 11. on w,1s the appearance of Mr
Fre Hemke, well known saxophonist,
1loist with the NMSU group.

(C, mm11e<l fro:n J1,11!C ;2)
with on.: or th,· t\\o n 11 111hcr, ,in the prop,'r grad.: k,·cl <1ntl tht .<ccond nnmher one
grade lc,el hclo\\.
Ev,duat1on of the cxpcnnic nt \\'tit he ch" ,pnne.
Rc�pc,ulully <uhnrnt,J
Ben Can{idd
D,�:nct Nu. � Prc,1dc111

..

...
f 11,t .ill·Jr-trtcl cl1111, ,,.,,. l,clJ l\ov.:mhtr 1 7 anJ 18 111 E,p,111.1!.1 . Our host,, �1r
\l\lr
.
Ci r Sena ..nJ hi, Haff. .ire rn be ,c>mmendcd un " 10h wdl done-.
Th,, pr,htlC(' ��s,111 11, w..:rc \\ell pbnncJ o W< \\Crc ahl..: to ,pend nw•t of th,· t1111c r�
hcar,rnl! l',.1r R,illre �leltm,1n \\orkcJ \\'Ith dH high ,,hool hanJ, ,,ml !\(, Dougla� Corrw.111
worked wuh the 111nw1 h igh ,chool hand l\1r. L,uli."on Scoll rchea"cd thr -!10111,, All tli,·
•tud,· n�, ,·n1uy1:J tlwn,,clvc, ,1 nJ kit tha1 they «o:•>111plr,hcJ <omcthmi:
\\'e w,·rc pl€'ascd tro '"C s,, many prorlc .1t the concert Sa111rd,1y n cnrnl!. \\\· had p..ruit·
Jnd fn,nJ, from Tao,, S.1111,1 f'�. L.1� \'ci,:a<. F.1 R1tu, Lo, ,\lar,10,, Cuha, (;aJhn.1, l\·co•, ,llhl
\\'est Las \· cga,. as well ,ts th•· Espanola \'alley
I am ,ur;; that ,uch public cvcm, will ,ncrca,c pr id�. ,r tcrc�t. and s\1pport 111 Olli n,11",
pro)!ram, \Ve plan tu nia�e th.: fc,n,,d an annual event.
Our lar)!c J!roup d 1,tncc fc�ci,al will he held rn Tam. Pc,uval da1r 1, 1'.l.1rch 16, 1968
.'\JJudir�ttor, (, r the f�'t" .d "ill 1',
Mr 1'-fch 1n Htll New l\lcx1c<1 Hil-(hlanJ, l'nivrrsity
Dr Rav Trns, New Mexico State U111vcr�11y
Dr. Champ Tyrone N€'w Mexico Highland> Univer<tty
Dr. flun.kttc \\'olf Santa Pr
Mr. Jack Co1'b New J\1cx1co Highland� Umvcrrny
Mr Runald Thielman New Mexico H1ghl.rnJs l...nin·rsity
J\.fr. Douglas Cornwall Clayton, Ne\\ l\Icx,co
Mr. David Muth 11,fanzanu High Scho<,I
Mr David Starkey Un,vcr,ity of New Jl.lex1w
Mr. DunalJ Paschke Eastern New Mexico Univcr�ity
l\fr. C. Littleton Scott New Mexico Hri;:hland� Un1vcr$1ly
D"mcl Sulo and En,cmhlc w,11 he hdd ,n Los Alamos on April 6, 1968. l\fr. J;111 l\k
Dunaltl " cha1rnrnn fnr the cHnt
R..:spcctfully ,uhmrttcd
Da1• 1d E. 'Tru11llo
D 1stncl Nu. 4 Prc,,Jrnt

•

Th,· nnrthcast distnct band d,n,c wa< held tn Clayton 011 Dcccmher 5 ;,nJ 6. All town<
in th<.' J,,trict p.1rt1c1r,1tcd cxccp.: \\'.tgon J\lound. Audition, were held in l'sn\'cmh..·r hy Dr
Tyrone uf H,i:hland, Unrvcrsity. Clinioan for the tli<tnct hand wa� JI.fr. Dean K,lltun ol
Texa� Tc,h ,it Lu1'1'ock Th,• Ji�tnct hand w,11 conven,: agarn 1n Rau>n al th� tl1,Lr1ct tc,11-al
Ph111, arc in rrnvcss f11r chc diHnct fe,taval to hr hdJ ,n Raton on Arni 1 9 �n :\
dinrc,an h,1s not )'Cl hccn cho5c11. \\'c will ha,·c sight-n:aJmg compcution fo, h;,nd, th,, ve;ir
(Continuc<l on p.1gc �4)
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Univcrsit)' of New Mexico was
�ented ac the recent MENC na,
I r:nnvcntion in Seattle hy profcs,
f.1mcs Thornton. J,1ck Stephenson.
fnscph Blankcn--hip Prof. Blanken,
is on Sabbatical leave from the uni,
for the current semester.
1c

r

\NO FESTIVAL AT ENMU

{ 1 S.1turJ:1> . April 20, fastcrn New
t,. � r:o Univcr,ity ,;ponsorcd a Pi.mo
I ,t ,ml f,,r 4 20 children, ages 8 to 18,
Roosevelt �nd Curry Counties.
f
1 ., 1ty,onc private piano teachers par,
tcd in the Festival, which was
1t' rwritten hy the Clovis Mmic Teach·
'\�5'x-1;ttion, of which Mr. H 1rold
P 111 ps is President. During the day the
1' 11 faculty of Eastern conducted work,
se�;;ions for the �tudent,; according
I
levels of advancement. The climax
t11c activitiec. was the 20-piano Con·
r which ,w1s held in the University
T ' cal Education Complex arena.
� , 1ltiple piano duets and duos were
,rmcd with one or two students to
no. Mic:..� Gillian Buchanan, Chair,
I t ,of the Piano Department at Eastern
\ ' director of the ensemble and co,
I .I 1,ator of the Festival. Dr. Paul Strub,
I - 1 of the School of Music conducted
,·,ion for parent,; on "The Role of
t l Parents in the Student's Music
>·! ". Miltnn Swenson and Ted Tims
lhe Piano Department conducted
�hop sessions.
I I

MINUTES

AROUND THE HORN

(Continued from page 2 3 )

and po,sibly fnr choirs. \Ve invite any bands who cann{)t aw.-nd their own fe,1ival co attend
ours. Sight-reading competition will follow the concert prdom1ance of each group.
Springer, Mo•quero. anJ Roy have done a scncs oi co11c:rt, with con1hincd hands and
have performed 1n each of th..: thrc1·. wwn�. Solo and Ensemble contests arc 10 he held in our
d1stncL at Raton on March 9 and at Clayton on March 16.
Rcspcctf ully st1hm11tcd,
Fred Gray
DiHrict No. 5 President

•

•

*

All-district auditions were not held on the 20th of January as p.rc,·1ously announced due
co a death in che fan11ly of our ho�ting dirccrnrs in Belen \Ve have reset the date of our
auditions to February I 0th in Belen and look forward to the suCCC$S of our all-district honor
band and chorus clinic on April 27, 1968.
As far as T know, the other dates published in the latest issue of the New Mexico
Mus1c1an are still valid.
Rcspcetfully ,uhm1ttcd,
Leslie C . L.each
District No. 6 President

•

•

The large group festival has been moved into chr Conc�rt Hall ac UNM in�tead of the
Fhllroom. Our adJud1caLOrs arc Mr. Ronald Thiclma11 from Hi!(hlancl, U111vcrsi1y Mr. Berne
Glover. Burgess H.S., .::I Pam. a11d ]\,fr James Thornton, U111vcrs1ty of New Mexico.
Dale Kennedy, Band Vice-President tor tht: d1<trict. has done an excellent Job in cditinj!
a local band di,1sion magazine with many contnbutors from our own district. Anyone wishing
to have a copy may wme Dak in care of Del Norte High School, Albuqucrquqe, New Mexico.
In our orchestra division, the large l(roup festival ha� the Recital Hall at the University
and adjudicators arc l\1r�. Joan Boney. S.M U. ,nd Mr. Howard Chrisman, Farn1in!'!ton.
High school bands)
3 : 30-9 :00, February 2 2. Thursday) Concert Hall
Ju111or High Bands)
8 :00,5 :00, February 23, Fnday) Concert Hall
Orchestras)
8 :00•5 :00, February 2'.\. Friday) Rc.:ital Hall
Our first distrkt clinic was given by James Thornton, UNM, on January 16, on in,
ton.ition. Tt was ,·ery suc:cei;sful.
Re•pcctfully submitted,
Fenton S Katz
District No. 7 Prc,ident

•

•

•

ALL-STATE-CONCERT PROMOTION
A packet of tickets for the Friday, February 2 concert wab issue<l to vocal. hand and
orchestra directors in all Junior and Se111or High Schools in Albuquerque along with a letter
and synopsis of the concert
Publicity wa� handled by asking those teachers via this letter, to urge student attendance
at the concert and by askinj! them to post the synopsis for students to fee.
A memo pertaining to box office duties. ushers, etc., ha• been sent to pcr•ons connected
with this part of rhe concert.
A pair of complimentary tichtc wa, give11 to earh �drninistrator in Alhwp1erquP J11niM
and Senior High Schools. Dr. Chisholm, Dr. Turpen, Mr. E. Stapleton, Mr. R. Gresham and
to Mr. Ed Svennmgsen, Albuquerque Puhlic Schools Art Dcpartme1tt, who made three signs
announcing the concert and ticket price for use at the evening concert. 70 tickets in all were
given as complimentary.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeanne Hool{. \'ice President
Elementary-Junior High School Music
$
*

•

ALL-STATE AUDITION TEAM REPORT
I would sugl(est some changes for next y�ar. On the first week. send the team to Las
Cruces and Roswell as usual. The second week. hold auditions in the Farmini:ton·Gallup area
starting at about 4:00 P.M. on Thursday, stay overnight in Gallup. and drive to Albuquerque
on Friday morning for auditions in Albuquerque Friday afternoon and conclude with auditions
in Santa Fe on Saturday. This would climtnate one night's lodging and a couple of meals for
each audition team mcmher.
I would also SUj!(:!C.•t using only one judge for all strinl!s. A check o( the students audi

(Continuccl on page 26)
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(Continued from pag.! 22)
The NMSU Symphonic Wind En,
,.::mblc presented a concert on March
24, 1968 in the University\ Little
Theatre, featuring Dr. Neill Humfeld
as trombone soloist. Dr. Humfe:d play,
ed Ballad for 'frombone by Milton
Bush. I n addition, the Symphoni: Wind
Ensemble gave the first perfcrmance,
in the Southwest, of the Dorica Sym,
phonic March, by Vaclav l\elhybel.
Works hy Dr. Richard Willis, Francis
McBcth. J. Ee.I Ba rat were ccnducted
by Dr. Ray Tro!-5, with Mr. J. D. Fol,
som conducting works by Jam•s Gray
and Claude Smith. The Guest Conduc
tor. Mr. James R. Jones, ccnducted
works hy Donald White ancl Howard
Hanwn.

On April 7. 1968, the Eastern New
Mexico University Symphony u1der the
direction of Arth•1r M. Weller pre•
scntcd their final concert of th.. season.
Fc<1tured soloist was Ava Lain�. grad•
uate student in piano, in a pcrf>rmancc
of George Gershwin's Rhapsod\l in Blue.
The progrnm included works of the
Eighteenth an<l Twentieth Centurie"
with the composers Mozart, Haydn, Cop
land, Kotonski as well as Gershwin
represented.
The first half of the progr;1m was de,
voted to the Eighteenth Cen�ury
opening with Mozart'� ovenurc to
Cdomenco and followed by the per,
formance of the Symphon.v N,o. 104
'London' by Haydn.
Following intermission, the Jrogram
was devoted to compositions cn.,rely of
the Twentieth Century. openhg with
the familiar concert overture )f Cop
land's An Outdoor Overture. -he con,
cert clo�cd with Mrs. Laing joi,ing the
orchestra in a performance of Glrshwin's
Rhapsody in Blue. Between the Copland
and the Gcr,-hwin compositicns. the
orchestra performed the ava1 te,garde
work of the Polish composer Wlod
zimicrz Kotonski, titled Canto.

CHORAL VEEP
COLUMN

funds for a commissioned work, the 1969
Mixed Chorus will not have a special
commissioned work. Currently. the only
method of financing this type of project
would be to ask for rledgcs from each
choral director, inJiviJual school levie,
having been rnlctl 011t by the New Mex,
i..:o A..:tivitico- Associ.lLion. Pledges from
member!!- docs not appear to be a reliabk
soun:e of income, a, the Sm.uk1 projcc.t
(involvmg the entire membership) col,
lectcd only one-third of all pledges made.

Perhaps we will be able to come up
with other ways of financing this worth,
while acci,•ity at our meeting in January.
The NMMEA Board has arranged
for the la-t number of the Mixed Chorus
progr,1m, THESE THINGS SHALL BE,
w be accomp�nied by a scl<.'ct orchestra
of approximately 50 to be chosen from
the 1969 All-State Orchestra. This
should be most enjoyabk for all, an<l is
,t wrlcomc addition to our All-State
events.

CHARLES SMITH
Clinicians for the 1969 New Mexico
All,St.1tc Choir� .1re:
Mixed Chorus - Dr. Charles C.
Hirl, Univ�rsity of Souch�rn California
Girls Chorus
Dr. Charles Byers.
Uniwrsity of Colorado.
MIXED CHORUS PROGRAM
WEEP, () MTNE EYIS
B....nm:t
Galaxy # 1599
.2'1
SOUND THE TRUMPET Purcell
Booscy & Hawkes # 5540
.25
THREE GYPSY SONGS
Brahms
.40
- Carl Fischer #CM7653
AMO, AMAS, I LOVE A LASS
(TIBl3) - - Bartholomew - Mercury
Music #MC149
.25
NOW DECK THYSELF WTTH
MAJESTY - - Bright - Shawnee Pres.•
.40
#A,962
THESE THINGS SHALL BE Henderson - Carl Fischer #CM7 139
.25
The Girls Choru, Program is still
heing worked on and will be published
in the F.tll issue of the Ni:w Mexico
Musician.

All group� will be performing in the
UNM Concert Hall. The Friday night
:.incl Saturday morning schedules will
remain the same.

PURE
VIRGIN
WOOL
New! This all-season Elastique fabric
resists flame, permits permanent trouser crease.
Ostique gives your uniforms the richness and wear of Elastique with a lighter 12-121/2 ounce all-wool weave that's ideal for
every season. In hot weather, it's more comfortable than many
blended fabrics because it breathes easily. In colder climates, it's
dry, protective and warm.
Ostique is flame-resistant. It minimizes maintenance by giving you
the option of permanent trouser crease. And it's available in a
range of brilliant stadium colors for which Ostwald's other all-wool
fabrics are famous. For the interesting story of Ostique, with
swatches, write Ostwald today.

Ostwald Plaza
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301

Due to coH and the NMMEA mem,
bership's decision not to use Association
-2S-

AROUND THE HORN

ATTENTION DIRECTORS

(Continued from page 24)

Director of performing groups (Orchestra, Band, Sta�e Band,
Chorus, etc.) who wish to be considered for an appearance at the South
west MENC convention in St. Louis on l'\larch 6-9. 1969, should send
tape recordings of their groups to: Jim Bonnell, 1912 Phyllis Lane, Las
Omces, New Mexico 88001.
1. Deadline is June 12.
2. Send description of group (size, experience, etc.).
3. Include letter of permission from administrator.
4. Director of group must be member of MENO.
Two groups in each classification will be selected by a committee
appointed by Bonnell, and these groups will then be recommended to
the Southwest Division President, Gene Witherspoon, and his selection
committee for consideration.
............................... A

MINUTES

(Continued from page 24)

tioned in the �tting a rea reveals that one Judge could handli: this aL all audition sites.
I would ,uggc�c each Judge turn in an itemized list of cxpensi and not lump all meal�
toj!ether. I feel chis would be a htdc more accurate.
1t would help expenses some if two Judgcs �tayed cogether m one room and clid not
change the rese rvations Lo single room� when they arn\'e<l.
Travel expenses could be reduced rn1•1c if all would cooperate wd use lcs� car$ to get
from one site to another where po�s1ble. \Ve had entirely tou much travel cxpcn,;e from Al,
buquerque to Gallup anJ Ga.llup to Sant.a Fe. Also, two Judges drove srparatc ca r� from thr1r
home m the ;;amc town, LO L.,� Cruces this year.
h would help if som� better arrangements could be made fnr the ;,uJmoning of percus·
s1on in Las Cruce,, so llwy would not bother other auJiuon'> a- n,uch. I am not sure this can
be arranged.
Local chairmen �hould gcL the aud1uon schedules to the team chairman sooner so th,·y can
be ma1lcd to the aud1t1oners m advance of l.:a\ mg for the aud1Lio11 �ites.
Respectfully submitted,
Loui:, A. Bu rkcl, Chairman

•

*

The Highlands Stage Band under the
direction of Ronald Thiclm,tn recently
pre.scntccl an ,tssembly program at Clay,
ton. The ham! will also perform <luring
April an<l May at Tucumcari, Santa
Rosa, Taos, Espanola, West Las Vcgas.
Los Alamos :Uid Santa Fe
Thomas P. Dwyer, Tenor, a senior
Applied Vo.:al Music M,tjnr at Ea,-tcrn.
presented his Senior Rccit,\l nn the
evening of April 8 in the Mu,;ic Theatre
a$ partial fulfillment of the rcquircmenb
of the B;ichdor tJf Arts dcgrcc in Per
formance.
He was a�1stc<l by Mary Ann Ben
nett and JolU1 Sullivan who ;;lnrc<l th.·
.tccompanymg duties
(Continued on page H)

*

THE NEW MEXICO MUSICIAN
Pmancial Statement
January 30, 1961:>
RECEIPTS
(Smee Sept. I , 1967)

Received from Adverusers
Received from Subscriptions

J.

Mr.
D. rol�om. A,,-t. Prof. of
Trumpet ,ll1<l Low Br,1:,,; will give a
trumpet r.:cital April 18, ) l)68 in the
NMSU Little Thcatr..:. He will be ac
comr,anictl by Mrs. Merilyn Hutchi--<m
,tt the piano.

of your finest
performance . , .
$ 794.30
3.00

$797.3()

DISBURSEMENTS

(Since Sept. l , 1967)
Bishop's (For printing and postage)
Stamps
ACCOUN'fS RECEIVABLE
From Advcrusers (Oct., 1967 issues)
From Advertisers (Jan., 1968 issues)
From NMMTA (Ac end of year)
Total Accounts Receivable

BILLS OUTSTANDING

Bishop's (For January Issue)
Bank Balance, September I, 1967
Bank Balance, January 30. 1968
Present bank balance plus accounlF receivable
Less Bills outstandin!!

PRESENT FTNANCTAL CONDITION

$959.32
10.00

$969.32

$1019.75

$ 1 1 71.59
894.78

$323.86
1 5 1.84

$ 276.81

1 500 magazines ptinted - �em ro: All NMMEA Members, Superintendents, Principal�.
Legislators, State Editors. Newspapers, Department of Education, etc.
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lncomparablo reproduction quality!
All the •Parklo and lhe art or your
performance is caplUrcd �Y RPC.
You send your own tapes direct to
RPC. Then ,our ..-e_cords '"C manu.
raclured to the h i ghest pro'essiondl
standards, wrth the same !acililies
used for famous symphonies and
concert art,sls!
Di,tln9ui,hed RPC Albums/
21 e,clusivc, colorful RP� album
desi gns give you a wi de se<>ction of
attracllve packaging and �ersonaf.
,zed imprinting for y<.ur RPC
records.

$ l 7G.35
693.40
1 50.00

$ 894.78

RECORDS
from YOUR TAPES

Fast Service • • • Low Cost!
Your complete order shipp,d within
14 days and the surprisingly low
cost will please you as mu·h as the
quality and the service.
Write for details and new free booklet

RB:Ll

RECORDED PUBLICATIONS CO.
1579 Pierce Ave., Camden, N. J. onos

CHILDREN'S CONCERT
BY ENMU ORCHESTRA

SECTION BUSINESS MEETING REPORTS
Band Sau,1n Business �k.:tmit

Fchrnary I . 1968

Meeting wa, called lo order at I . 30 P.M. by Band Vicc•Prc<idcnt, Buh Lane. Bub Bouma
acted a� rt'.:ordmg ,ccrct.try
Announccmt·nts were made regardinit:
( l) Clinic lur tcachl'r< convention. Groups mcntioncd for possible pa11ic1 p,1t10n were:
Amcn..:an Bra�, Quintet. American \\'ood\\tnd Qu111 tct, New York Brass Quintet,
Dorian \\'oodwmd Quintet, and D,ck Shorr Percussion En,ernhle. Tho,c present
ind icated they would •upport a clinic hy any of the group< mentioned, however the
maJomy favored the pcrcu�10n ensemble
(2) Tape scs<ions scheduled Jor l :00 P.M., hiday Reaction, and suggestions were
solic1tcd. An O\'•:rhcad projector w.i- �ugge,ted "hen ,core, were not available fnr
all music beini: played.
Discu,<1011< on choo,ing of m11,1c fnr All•Sratc Bands brought thc <ugge,t1on that a record
of the pr�vious hands he sent M the clinicians t.c, help 111 their •election of music in addition
to the prc,cnr practice of sending Jms of musrc us.:d in pn·v1ou, y�ars. Setting a grade of
mu,ic to be used by ea.:h har,d was al,o ,ugge,tcd.
The rrohlcn, of )?Ptting music tca.:hcr, C'<cn�cd from school teaching dutic, to attend
the All Seate Convention wa� discu,$CU :\ sugge��10n chat including a �cparatc sch('dulc of
act1,itics fur m11 �1c tl.'iiCh,·rs m the all-state program wh,ch 1s ,cnt to aJ111111istrators might he
hclpful.
Clinicians for 1969 Alf, State were selected :
Symphomc B.ind
Co nc.:rt Band
Clarence Sawhill ( hy occlarnat1on)
John Paynter
Mccung was adiourncd at ! . 1 1 p.m
Supplement to Band Secuon Busmes\ Ma1111g :
A husme,s mcctmi: w<1s hdd prior to th.: tape scs-1trn at I :00 P.M.. Friday, F!'bruary �
I968, as reljUC>tcd hy the President for discussion oi co1111111s�ionin� work� lor the 1969 All·
St,1te group•.
Some- 35 or -10 mcmbcrs were m ait.:ndanc,· ar the nmc of th,· disco,s10n. After c,•n·
,;idcrahle d,,.::u•s1011, :a motion was made .ind scci,ndcd that a ""'k 1-c cc>111mrssionl'd to 1 nclud1'
band. orchl'str.1 and choir The ,otc on the mullon wa� 10 for-3 air,rn,�t Fewer th,1n hall
of thn<c rr�.-cnt voted c1 th�r for or ;1,i;aio>t, po�sihly 1ndicat10i: " l.ick of inrrrc,t in con11ni•·
s1oning a work uf any kind
NOTE At the meeuni: of the Ex,·c,ni v.: Cur11 minc,'. on S,1tu,d,1y morninj?'. Febn.ary �. 1968
(Conttnuc<l 011 page 28)

RIEDLING

On fri<lay, March l , 1968. lhc Easti.:rn
New Mexico Univcrsit)' Symphony, un·
dcr the Jirection of Arthur M. Welker,
presented a pair of Ciiil<ln.:n·, Con..:erts
for 2,000 dementary Khoo! children of
Port.ilcs in the B.dlroon1 of che Campus
Union Bu1ldin1. The topic useJ in the
selection of mu�ic, and <l1�cusse<l with
the ymmg people, was "M�ter m Music".
The or.:hcsrr,L prc.;,cnte<l worb of Ros,
s.ini, Beethovrn. Shostakovich, Haydn,
Straus•. Dvorak and Gershwin.
After opening the program with the
L'Italian m A!r,eri overture hy Rossini.
the me of the metronome and the
·haracter of a beat was explained and
demon�tratccl by the second movement of
the Symf'/1rmy }xo. 8 by Beethoven. The
grouping of beat:- into various metric
organizarion,; was illu.�tratcJ with the
performances of Shost,1kov1ch'� Pol�tl
from chc Go/drn Age Ballet (Juple
meter), Haydn's Minuet frnm the 'Low
don' Svmphony (triple meter) . Str;wss·
Emperor \.\Talus (cripie meter com,
pounckd into duple). Dvorak',_ Sl,111omc
De.rice No 8 (<luplc and triple mctc1
interchanged) ,1nJ Gershwin's Porg;v
anJ Bc1:.s �elcdion� (i;yn.:op,ltion and
v,mous jazz elements 111 muc:ic).

REIDLING'S UPTOWN LOCATION HAS
MOVED TO A NEW AND LARGER STORE
AT 5 3 1 4 MENAUL, N.E.

� MUSIC COMPANY
Serving MUSIC EDUCATION i n NEW MEXICO through QUALITY and SERVICEComplete, dependable, and prompt service in our
Sheet Music Department

*

Offering Recognized NAME BRANDS
Selmer

-ct Instrumental Music Department

Reynolds
Martin

Band
Orchestra

Steinway Pianos
Wurtlizer Pianos and Organs

Roth

-(:; Piano ond Organ Department

William Lewis

f:I Service and Repair Department

Ludwig

tr All Accessories

Slingerland

'{.; Clinics and Workshops Available

Rogers

RI EDLING M USIC CO.

6 1 0 Central Ave., S.W.
Phone 243-5558

Two Locations
Albuquerque, N . M.
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53 1 4 Menaul N.E.
Phone 265-5606

MENC PUBLISHES
NEW TEXTBOOK

MINUTES

(Continued from page 27)

1t was decided w f urther poll the 11wnhcrsh1p of the band sccuon by J1ail to lf)'
to determine th<.>1r wishc,, on commis,1onang of a composition for the 196) All•State.
Respectfully submitted,
Rob�rt Lant
Band Vice-President

'fhe Study of Music 111 the Elemcn·
t,iry School: A Conceptual Approach
is the title of a new 1 50·page MENC
publication expected to set important
directions for teaching of music in the
elementary grades.
The eight basic musical understand·
ings (rhythm, tone, melody, etc.) con·
sidered ncccss,uy for the elementary
school child arc presented as concept.::.
These, in turn, are subdivided into
ccmponent parts with sugge.stecl music:aJ
experiences anti materials relaring to
c,1ch learning goal. The format of the
book is a horizontal ring·hmdcr with
three columns on each page giving an
casy•to•grasp correlation of concept_.;.
experiences and materials.
A special MENC commission of
Southern California music educators
w;is rc,;ponsiblc for preparing the bc,ok.
with Charles L. Gar>', MENC associ·
ate cxccurivc secretary, as editor. Com·
mission members were Flavis Evcnso11
(Conrinued on page 29)

•

•

*

*

Orchestra Section Business 1fcmni: February 2, 1968, M· 1 l I. FAC, UNM
The committee, �Ir. Arthur \Vclker, Dr. Kurt Frederick and the orchestra vice•prcsidcnt
will ,dect music from the g uest conductors recomrn�r.dattons for the 1969 All·Stat• orchestra.
Ch:ur placement tryouts for the strtng section will be auditioned by rwo aud tioners for
each group: violin lst, violin �nd, viola, v1oloncello, a nd string bass. These tryout; are to be
preccedcd by a thirty minute warm•up period directed by one of the aud1tiomrs.
The warm·up to start al 8:00 A.M. The tryouts to start at 8:30 A.M. and continue until
L0 :00 A. M.
A set of string parts will be !x,w marked by the conductor. These part!, will then be dis,
trihuted to all orchestra director� whose swdcnl>- a rc 111 the stnng section of All·S·ate orchcs•
tra.
The new music reading clinic for orchestra will be continued. lt is to be �ct up in two
,cctions. A full orch.:,tra scet1ein with scores and tapes: a string session with a gro1p playing.
The orchestra section voted to comnmsion a new work fur otnng orchestra fer the 1969
All-State Festival. The comm1s.<ton will be offered m a New Mexico composer, Mr. Jones,
Orchestra D irector and Composer. New Mexico State U111vers1,y, La; Cruces.
I t was recommended that the assoc1at1on purchase the complete set of parts for the All·
State orches: ra and diHribute these part:. to the orchestra director<. The music to lC paid for
by askin� chose receiving music to contribute to its purcha•c.
G uesr conductor selected LO contact for l 969 1s:
Clyde Roller, Un1ver,1ty of Tc'(a• H.1uston
Rc,pectfully submitted
Hnward W. Clmsman
Orch�titra Vice Pre�ident
Chor us Sect itm Bu,in.:$; �frellnt.:

•

Pehruary 1, 1968
(Conunucd on page '29)

SERVING NORTH E RN NEW MEXICO
$anla }RA CJJmp!Rlrl 'Yfltuic $1oh.Jl
*

QUALITY LINES

* FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
R. F. MOYA
President

* EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
* COMPLETE LINES IN STOCK

CALL US TODAY

* HAMMOND ORGAN

WE INVITE SCHOOL BIDS

"Standard of Comparison"

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR
SCHOOL DISPLAYS AVAILABLE

* HAMMOND PIANOS
* MARTIN, GETZEN, BUFFEIT GEMEINHARDT,
BESSON, WURLITZER BAND INSTRUMENTS

* FENDER-GIBSON

Guitars and Amps.

* SHEET MUSIC
* METHOD BOOKS
* LARGE SELECTION OF ACCESSORIES
Center for Muslcal Merchcndis.
Cordova Shopping Center - Ph 982-2817
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MENC PUBLISHES
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(Continued from page 28)

(Continued from page 28)
The mcHinJ! of the choral music edu,·ators wa, called to order at I :35 P.M., February
I , 1963, by the choral "icc·pre<idcnt, Charle< Smith. There were 42 prefent. each <tanding
and introducing him<cl f.
A:tcr announccruent•, th� ord�r nf b\1siness was opened by the chairn an, who .isk�d for
nominations for clinician for the 1969 All•State MixC'd Chorus and Girls' Chorus NominatC'd
for \ti,cd Choru, was:
Or. Charle• Htrt. U.S.C.
N,,minltcd l,,r Girls' Chorus was:
Mr Charles Byers, Colorado Uni"cr�iry
Mr \Vadlcy presented two topics for con•ideration. They were:
l.

Choice o f the En�cmhlc number for the All,State audition.

2.

\\'ould it he po,siblc to specify which grour mixed or girls' chwu� each director
would want hrs/her girls con�iJered for. J\lr \Vadley •taung ,1t rhat um,· to teach
thl' m11>1c to morr than on.: group wa� a problem.

Discu,<iun followed. Soml' felt that th, quality c>( the !!iris' choni< nughL be seriously
affected if a choice 1$ permlllc<l. It wa$ felt af,n that many Htrdents foci 1hit the girl,' choru�
is a ,ccond group an<l thcrdore. inferior to the mixed choru<. •o many would not audition for
it ar all. Dr. McEwen, UNM commcnt.:d that the lcddcrshir of a.ny group is responsible for
th.: suci:es..•iul pre�cntat,on of the �rour.
Another quci;uon hroui:ht up was, "\Vhy arc the all•swtc p1ograms scheduled as they
arc' The girls' chorus ,tnd concert hand on Satmday \dth no d1Mgc for their concert. hut the
Friday night concert charged for."
The motion was made by Lil,1 Stout and �ccondc<l by Joe Carroll that the all·statc aucli•
tion forms h.-, left the ,arnc wnh Ill' choice giv.:n ca,h �tudcot as to which �ach would like to
be cunsidcn·d for. Motion earned.
The chairman ftat�d that lw would ptd: the !,est ro,sihlc n11m1'cr frum the all"t,Hc mu,i..
for the rnscmhk tryout n11mh, r D1sc11,<1on was centered on <pccifte,tlton< for th(' audrtrons. It
was the general couccu•u, of opir.ic,n thut <111 uf any song tN·d in rlw ;1 ud1rrnn <hould 1-,c
memori:cd. The ch;iirman st,tt<.'d thar th,, rc.ir wa< an npcrrmcnt<1 I nnc rn r hat we did not
have q113rt,·ts for audition• and hi: r-alled for comml'nc' :\ftc• <l1<cu,st0n, Bob Sheets ,,.o, .:-J
an<l }vfr \\'adlc}' <ccondcd 1hat .:ad1 Jrr.:-cwr haw a ,:h()tcc of ,·tthi.'r a mtXl'd ur l'irl, nurnhcr
each to he chM,·n hy the chttrman frmu the all ,tal, music to he m�<l a, rhc aodrtinn num·
her and that the s1m� rrorn<lurc he lll' .?<I .,, wa, u,cd 1h,� year
cad1 aud1t1on,:r sang h•< her
rare with the other th•ce rart• heini: play.:<l on the p1.1m1. Th.: mriti,,n .:arricd
RoJli., Heitman o( the State Department of Educauon cxprc<,c<l great rnnccm ahout th�
changing a!titudcs of admin1str,1tors to\' .ird con�idcnng the fine ,lrt< rn thcfr currkulum Hr
urged all lo contact their le)!islators.

(chairman), supervisor of music, Ele
mentary Arcit North, Los Angele, City
Sch<K>I Di,trict": Roberta McLaughlin
(co·cha1rman). con,ultant, elementary
education, music, Los Angeles County
Schools; Alice C. Gallup. as."istant
supervisor of mu,;ic, Long Beach Unified
School District: Dorothy Jean Hart·
shorn, lecturer in music education, Uni·
versity of Southern California. Los An
geles; \.Villiam C. Hart,horn. �upervi,..,
or in charge of music education. Los
Angeles City School District,;; Stanlie
Pugh, in,tructional consultant in music,
San Diegn Unified School District, and
Charlotte Stcvcn,on, coordinator, music,
Bellllnwcr Unified School District.
Cl.is,room tc;tehcr;;, as well as music
educator�. arc expected to make exten
sive use of the text, which is available
at
from NEA Publications Sales,
I 20 l Sixteenth Street N.W., Washing·
l<'n, D. C. 20036. (Order No. 3 2 1 ·
10:,14)

s:uo

... comoalible
stereo

•

RECORDS

Di<cus,1on was next con.:crncd with the com111iss1oning of ii n,unl-,cr for next yc:11 's all•
state to conmcmoratc the '.!5th year of 1L• �xi<tcncc rn Ni.'w Mcxiw. Because of rhc h igh
coH. thi5 idta had hecn Jisc:irdcd at the Oc:toher meeting nf NMJ\IEA.
All prlSl'nt a)!rccd chat the audition of one all•malc numher lo the alhtatc mixed chorm
music was 1nod and that tt should l,c continued for the 1969 all·statc.
Thc m.:cting was adiourncJ at 2 : 3 5 P.M.
Respectfully submitted
Charles Smith
Chorus Vicc•Presidcnt

DATES TO REMEMBER
DICK SCHORY CLINIC and CONCERT
ORFF-KODALY WORKSHOPS
ALL-STATE AUDITIONS
Las Cruces
Artesia
Gallup
Albuquerque
Santa Fe
ALL STATE FESTIVAL

Oct. 24
Oct. 24-25
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec. 12

by !he people who have had years of
experience doing ii . , . CREST RECORDS,
specialists in custom pressing.
CREST captures the drama of your orig·
inal performance with true reproduction
quality on our unique "Compatible
Stereo" records. These records will play
back with !rue stereo realism when
played on stereophonic equipment. When
played monaurally, it will be reproduced
in hi-fidelity mono.
CR.EST offers you more • . . !
• Low costs. Our "1-stop shop" houses
the hoes! equipment available to pro
duce your sleeves, masters, and rec
ords. No middleman charge, to pay
• Hard-board sleeves at no extra cost.
• Guaranteed shipment w1lh1n 10 work·
ing days after receipt or your tapes.

Dec. 13

Write for complete FREE catalog NOW!'!

,Jan. 30-31
Feb. 1

220 Broadway, Huntington Station, N.Y. 11746

Dec. 14
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CREST RECORDS. INC.

DISTRICT ONE

Officers for 1967·68 :

Prcsi,.knr: Ro� L. Ramsey, Mayfield
High School, Las Cruces, New Mex·
ico
Secretary-Treasurer : Warren Dennis.
Las Cruces High School. Las Cruces,
New Mexico
The District I Large Group Festival
was hdd at Las Cruces High School on
March 10. Eleven bands participated
,1nd fifteen choirs. Those schools that
particip1trd were Las Cruces High, May,
field High, Alameda Jr. High and L}rnn
Jr. High. Out•of·town groups were Ala·
mogordo High, Hatch High, Deming
High, Weed High. Lord�burg High and
Hot Springs High. Judges for rhe event
were Jack Lee and Richart! Peters from
the University of Arizona at Tucson
and Charles (Bucky) Steele from the
Tucson Puhlic Schools. D,ile Kennedy
from the Albuquerque Public School,
was the sight-re 1ding judge.
Deming High School Band was proud

to pn:<:cnt Mr. Bill Bell and hi<: "talking

tuba," in concert, followed by " clinic
for Band directors and interested stu,
dents. Thl' affair was well attended.

Alamogordo High School was ho;:t for
this year'- S<•lo and ensemble festival.
Alamogordo wac, al�> ho;:t for the L1rge
Group String Festival wllieh proved to
he a hugh !'.UCCess. It is expected that the
large group festival for st1·ings will con,
tinue as a separate fcstiVill, allowing for
grc.1ter participation and more clinic
work. The first of May saw the Las
Cruces High School Band trilvel to
Boulder, Colorado, playing many con·
certs along the way. The tour was most
successful.
Mayfield High School was honoretl
to have as their guest conductor anJ
clinician, Dr. P.iul Van Bodegraven.
Soloist for the concert was Mr. James
Whitlow. Brass professor at the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico.

DISTRICT THREE
Officers for 1967 ·68.

President: John D. Pasch.di, Aztec
High School, Aztec, New Mexico
Secretary: Kenneth Dr,hhs. Rehoboth
High School, Rehoboth. New Mexico
Tre;isurer: P.rnl Hekman, Rehoboth
High School, Rehoboth. New Mexic0
The Northwest district la rgc group
festival was held at Aztec High School
March 15th and 1 6th March 15th was
for large group vocal. both Jr. ;1n<l Sr
high schools p,trticip'.lting.
This year there were twenty•nne vocal
groups represented. These group� were
judged hy
Al Ruland, Fort Lewis College- Dur,
ango, Colorado.
Littleton Scott, Highlands Univer�ity
Las Veg,1s, New Mexico
Houston Bright, West Texas State
Can}•on, Texas
Saturd.t�' March J 6th nineteen Jr. :ind
Sr. high school hands were repre�cnte<l
and judged; AIS<- repre�cnte<l on Satur·
day was one Youth Symphony from
f;i rmington. directed by Howard Chri�
man.
These groups were judged hy:
James Whitlow, Univer<:.ity of New
Mexico-Albuquerque, N. M.
Don.ild Wolf, Northern Arizona Uni•
vcrsity-Flagstaff, Arizom
Lawrence Sardoni, Brigh;im Younge"
University- Provo, Utnh
1\I Ruland. fort Lewis Col!eg('- Dur·
ango. Colorado
Participating in the festival were over
two•thou.,and students, ,1nd we of the"
district were very proud of the result,
attained by these studen� and their
directors.
This ye,1r our solo and small group
festiv,11 is to he divided. On April 5th
Farmington will host those ,chools from
the northern part of the di�trict. On
April 6th the judges will go ro G:dlup
to hear the youni; musicians from our
southern schools.
On hchal f of myself and the officers
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DISTRICT FOUR
Officer,; for 1967· 68:

Prc,1dent : D,1v1d Trujillo. Santa Fe,
New M,·xico
1 ,t V1cc·Presid:nt : Jan McDonald, Lo•
Alamos. New Mexico
2nd Vicc•Presidrnt:
Taos, New Mexico

Albert Ortega,

Secretary-Treasurer : W. B. Brinegar,
Santa Fe. New Mexico
Mcmrcr, of the North.::.::ntr, I NMM·
EA met in th: Bataan Buduing of the
Santa Fe Mid High School en March
�4. 1968.

Dates for District Mu,ic Festivals
wi:re �cl ,1, follo\\rs:
District Music Festival Clini:
T; 1os, November 22•23. D68
All-ert Ortega. Chairman
Di,-tri,·t L, rge Croup Fc�tiv; 1
La, Vegas, March 2 I. 1969
Elmer Hen11•, Chairman
Di,trict Solo & Ens· ·mhlc F'stiv,il
S;inta Fe. April 26. 1 969
David Trujillo. Ch·1irman
,,f the Northwc.c:t District, ,w exprc�
<'Ur .1pprcciation an<l th ink, M Festival
Chairman J.1mes McN.dlcn. B.oomficld.
and also to each .inti every di·ector for
making this years festival , :-;uccess.

STATES NAME PUBLIC
RELATIONS CHAIRMEN

President,; of St;ne Music Educators
A,soc1.1t1ons acros..� the country arc ap,
pointing state chairmcn for public re·
lation� who will be rcsponsibh. for step•
ped-up activity to interpret rrusic cdu·
c.,tion to the public. Some fc rty states
have reported to president Louis G .
Werscn that they alreauy havr appoint·
ed a chairm:in, or thlt tlwy c�pc,tctl to
do "() by early spring.

FOR SALE-$40
CRADDOCK BAND UNIFOR',\
Pants 28W, 33l-Blue
Coat Double-breast 38
Box 398, Carrizozo, N.M

PRESIDENT BON N ELL REPORTS
O N SEATTLE MEETINGS

The State President's National As."cm,
bly op.:ncd ;n 9 a.m. on \.Ve<lnesday,
March 13, with Dr. Paul Van Bode,
graven presiding. The rirst ,es•ion w;ts
devoted to problem,;; of first,ycar prcsi•
dent'-. The opening general <.e<;�1nn wa•
addres'<'d hy MENC President, Loui�
Werscn. He· challenged ,:tatc presidents
to heg·n ,t program of sdf,in<:truction
with 111 their nwn a�sod,1 tion<.. The� pro,
grams �ould include : study groups, ad
ministr:1tivc 111volvcmrnt. J:gislative
comnrntce,. Tanglewood Dcclar,1tion
study rnd implementation. puhlic rein·
tions progr.1m aml .::h1irman. During the
cour:;e nf the m:etings w- h.:ard the
following rcpnrts : "Lrgi-.lat1on Affect·
mg Music [ducation'': "Rcport on the
ReviseJ Ml.NC CONSTITUTION"·
the mo.,t 1mpnrtant change,;. �ccnrding to
the report. concern a newly establi,;hcd
retired mcmh-rship, and life member·
,hip; "Report on tlk MENC Student
Memlxr Program": "What's New in
MENG Puhlic:1tions": The MENC Pub,
he Relat11>ns Program"; "Educ:uiond
Technology .ind its Tmplicacions for Mu·
sic Educ;1tion''; "The MENC Historical
Center"; "H.mdbook for MENC Of
ficcrs": and "The Tanglewood Sym
posium 111 Sight and Sound" This was
followed hv a discussion ,;cc.,-.1nn by di,
vismn on 'How May the Rccommcnda,
tions Emanating from the T:rng-lewncxl
Symposium he TmrlcmentcJ at the State
Level?" ThC' o;ession wa� summed-up hy
MFNC President, Louis Wcrsen, in an
addrec:s entitled· "Tanglcw0od. A
Ch.irge to Mu,ic Educat0r«."
(The ccmplete text of Pre,iclent Ron·
ncll's Rcp<)rt on the S:::attle Convention
is availahk on rcyuesl.)
The S\V Division Board met with
Gene Witherspoon. SW Division Presi,
dent, presiding.

First on the .igend·1 came reports from
SW Divi•ion state presidents . . . James
Bonnell, President of NMMEA. gave the
following rer,ort:

The New Mexico Music Education
Association has 60 to 70%' of the eligible
music educators in New Mexico in·
eluded in its membcrship. It has two
state meetings during the year. The first

is in conjunction with the Nrw Mexico
Education Association Convention c.lur·
ing which this past year we presented the
"Suzuki Children' in concert and clinic.
Thi.� offering was partially mat.le possible
through the backing and cooperation of
the New Mexico Arts Commission. A
worhhop for elementary classroom teach,
.::r,- as well as elementary music special,
ists featuring ,Timm}' Green of Silver·
Burdett was also presented. The
NMMEA was asked by the state cduc:i
tion association to participate in the
Commission on Quality Education which
is concerning it$df with curriculum
rlannin_g and determination. The
NMMEA also set up a standing com,
mittee to work on the project . . . The
NMMEA has a close rebtionship with
the New Mexico Activities Association
and is cooperating in setting up a state
c;ilendar of activities which will ac;sign
numbered weeh to all activity areas ew
abling u, to set dates ye.irs in advance,
as wdl as minimizing scheduling con·
flicts. The �ccond state meeting is our
annual New Mexico Music EJucators
Convention and All-State Music Festival
which i,, lwlJ in late January This year
we had Dr. Eunice BoarJman of the
CMP a� guest ,;peaker; Dr. Boardman.
a, SW CMP Chairman. pre,i<ld ::t a
symposium on Research in Mu"1c Edu,
cation :ind the Contemporary Mus1C
Project; there were taped rc1d1ng se�
�ionc; for new mu�ic embracing band,
orchcstr1. ,rn<l chor,tl .ueas. Our futme
plans incl11cle co•spon,;oring ,vith the
,ta te education association the "Dick
Schory Percu55ion Group" ac the NMEA
Convention: an an Orff-Koehly work·
,hnp for elementary principal\ te 1ch·
crs. and music specialist.,; expansion of
our All-State Festival schedule: ;rnd ex•
paneled Tanglewood activity. General
problems confronting the associ:ition arc
general: Lcgishtion affectin!! hidcling nn
:;chool purchases ha<; been <liffcuilt and
there is general teacher- un-rest related to
money pmhlems ccntcrina at the state
legi•lativc hodies and th�ir failure to
provide sufficient (uncling for schnol
programs.

President Witherspoon discussed sev,
era! items rch1ted to the Natioml MENC
Board Mrcting. One of these concerned
the new executive board and the need
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for divisions to work out a staggered
term to avoid having 6 new people
come onto the hoard at the same time.
The next National Convention will be
in Atlanrn, Georgia, March 6- 12, 1972.
NIMAC ln,; hcen dissolved. NEA has
1ccommendcd unified member:-hip. and
we were a,kcd to contact members of
the Classroom Teacher.:: Ac:sociation to
inform them that this is an impossibility
because of the number of organizations
that mmic people join; and b:c:cause some
school systems do not allow tc:ichcrs to
Join organizations which mandate mem,
her�hip (Closed shop) . There is an NEA
Pamphlict, "It can happen to you"
which is helpful on the subject. Mem·
bership 111 NEA would In encouraged
hy MENC. but not mand 1ted. states the
current stc 1nd on rhe issue. Dr. Board
man. S\V Chairman for CMP ac:ked
the board to consider inclu.,ion of the
CMP on the S\V division Convention
program in St. Louis. Thr Nat10nal
Association of Jazz Educaton has ken
recently affiliated with MENC. Ne-.,
pOl-tal reguhtions based on the amount
of aJvertic;ing: in the state magazin.:s will
�l'riou•ly affect mailing rate�. 1f the
magaz111e has kss than 1 oc;. nf the
magazine devoted to advcrtism,g. it is
nt't affrcted. (MENC r )Urll,il \"()llld
have a :!87� incr.:asc '). Wl· heard Joan
G;1incs talk to us about state publiL re,
latinns chairman, and we ,l't a public
rel.1tions �s,10n for the St. Louie: Con
VLntion. Vi.Tc also heard James Hardy.
the SW Division Std. Memhu chairman
review the <;tudent chapter activities anJ
requirements.

In the �econcl SW Division Boar<l
meeting we were concerned primarily
with discussion of the SW Division Con
vention to be hcl<l ne.x t year 111 St. Louis.
It was decided that the state executive
groups will screen the performing
groups who want to attend. and then
make recommendations to President
Wither.spoon. We will select 2 groups in
each area (band, orchestra, chorus. etc.)
3roups that are selected should have their
programs set by the second month of
school. Any conductor who has a per•
forming group on the convention pro,
gram must be a member of MENC.
Anyone within the Division who is asked
to appear as a clinicinn donates his
services. \Ve set a planning committee
for June 11-22 in Dallas.

TANGLEWOOD SYMPOSIUM
DOCUMENTARY RELEASED

JAGER WINS OSTWALD
AWARD AGAIN

Robert Jager, a graduate student at
the University of Michigan, is the wiw
ner of the thirteenth annual 0:;tw;ilc.l
Award for Composition.
The winning entry was "Diamonc.l
Variations", a set of free variations on
a collegiate theme. It was written on
the occasion of the seventy,fifth ;,n,
niversary of the University of Iilinois
Band, and was dedicated to Mark Hind,
sley, its director.
Presentation of this year's check for
$750 was made by James W. Dunlop,
chairman of the Ostwald Award Com,
mittee of the American Bandmaster,;
A<;SOCiation, at the 34th Annual Con,
vcntion of the ABA held in Long Beach
Calif., in March. Dr. Dunlop, who is
director of the Penn Stace Blue Band,
led the UCLA Band at the convention
in the first public performance of
"Diamond Variations".
There were 61 entries in this year's
Ostwald competition, including music
from C;tnada and England, it was an,
nounccd at the presentation by Adolph
Ostwald, president of "Uniforms by
Ostwald" Inc., sponsors of the compe,
tition.
Mr. Jager is a sccond,time winner of
the 0$tw;ild Award, having won the
1964 prize for his "Symphony for
Banc.I" while an enlisted music theory
instructor at the United Staces Navy
School of Music. He later became st.1ff
arrangcr,composer at the school and
held this post through the remainder of

A "you,arc,there" report of last
summer's MENC Tanglewood Symposi,
um on "Music in American Society"
now is available from MENC as a "cur,
tain raiser" leading into discussions of
the Tanglewood issues.
The program consists of a 70,frame
filmstrip and 15-minute tape, with a
printed hooklct giving script and dis,
cussion guides. Priced at $5, the audio,
visual item may be purchased from
MENC by writing to the director of
his tour of duty.
Upon completion of his military ser,
vice, Mr. Jager returned to the Uni,
versity of Michigan. where he had be,
gun his studies, to receive his bachelor's
degree in music education. Tn March,
when he won his second Ostwald
Award, he was working toward his mas,
ter's degree in music education, which
he expected to receive in Auiust. after
which he planned to begin teaching at
the college level.
Mr. Jagcr's chief musical interests are
in conducting and composing. Besides
the Ostwalc.l prize, he has won several
other awards for his cornposittons ;md
has been commissioned to do a variety
of works, including chamber, concerto,
vocal, band and orchestra. His music
has h,-:cn performed throughout the
United States as well as in Canada,
South America and Japan.

public relations.
Among ten voices recorded at Tangle,
wood :=tnd heard in the documentary are
those of writer Max Lerner, psychologist
Abraham Maslow, philosopher Harry
S. Broudy, composer Gunther Schuller
and conductor Erich Lcinsdorf, as well
as MENC president Loiis G. Wersen
;tnd Symposiwn director Robert A.
Choate.

- - - -

- ----

The Coronado Chorale at Eastern
New Me'<ico University enjoyed its first
seas.on as an effort to supply :i.n outlet
at the adult level for those wh') sang in
College and desired to continue with
music of that quality. Thirty two people
were involved, several having to drop
because of schedule problems. Of the 28
who completed the season, seven were
from Lovington, Roswell an:l Clovis
and the others were from Po1:alcs.
A program nf music coverin� six cen,
turies of choral music was stud:ed Con,
certs were performed at th- Music
Theatre at Eastern New Mciico Uni,
vcrsity, Portales, March 1. at Roswell,
on March 3 and at Lovington on March
7.
Dorothy Herring. Clovis and Frederick
Tims. Portales were r.ccompani�ts as well
,\'.'. singer&. Louis N. Dierck1 of the
School of Music at ENMU ,crved as
director of the group.

Rodgers Music Company
EX-3-5821

401 North Turner
HOBBS, NEW MEXICO

Band I nstruments-

Pianos-Organs-Sheet Music-Accessories
Prompt Mail Order Service

J . C. Gormley, J r.,-Co-owner & Mgr.
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
SANDIA HIGH SCHOOL - ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
MARCH 30, 1968
MINUTES
Members Pre.�ent:
Preside nt: lame< Ronnrll. La• Cruce,
V1cc-Prc,1dent, Band: Robert Lane, Hohhs
V1ce-Presidenr, Orchestra : Howard Chri;man, Farmin�ton
V1c�·Presidenc, Chorus: Chules K. Sn11th. Carlsbad
Vice President, Elementary & Ir. Hi,!h: Jranne Hook. Alhuqucrquc
Secretary-Treasurer: Rollie V. Heitman. Santa Fe
Immediate Past· Pn·•ir!rnt: Tc<I R11sh . .'\lhuquerque
Others Prc<ent:
Fenton Kat:. D1,tnct # I President, Albuquer(.jue
James Odle, New Mexico Activities A,sociat1on, Alhnqucrque
Call rn Order :
Pre�idcnt Bonnell called the meeting to order ac l : '.!O f'.M. in the band room of Sandia
Hii::h School.

HARRY TAYLOR
Thls is the first in a series of pictures
of past presidents of NMMEA. Harry
Taylor, now living at 606 West Alameda
St. in Roswell was the first president of
NMMEA. There had been a music sec
tion of the NMEA before 1934, but in
that year, the New Mexico Music Edu
cators Association was formed with Har
ry as president.

Publishers of the
Finest Editions
for Music Education
CHORAL • BAND • ORCHESTRA

)/OS
•

'J

I

NEW RELEASES

I

• BEAUTY
Gerhard Schroth
SSA Ed. 6109-25<'
• REFLECTIONS IN SPACE
Ralph Williams
SATB Ed. 5476-30¢
• NONSENSE SONG
Gordon You_ng
SA'fB Ed. 5475-25(i
• MASTER THEORY WORK
BOOK #6
Yoder-Peters
30 lessons and student assignments
inadvanced harmony and arrang
ing continuing the "Master Theory
Series". - $LOO

• 21 FOR FOUR-MALLET
MARIMBA
arr. Yoder
21 f�vorite ballads. $ 1 .50
• TWO CANZONAS
Frescobaldi/arr. J. F. Muller
For String Orchestra
Set A $4.50-B $6.50-C $8.50
• DEJDAMIA
Handel/arr. J.
• F. Muller
For String Orchestra
Set A $4.50-B $6.50-C $8.50

Write for compli111emary thematics

NEIL A. KJOS MUSIC CO.
Publishers

Minutes of Januar�· 31 Munng:
Reviewed by Secretary Heitman Bob Lane 11H1,·ed min11(e< he arproved as printed with
minor corrections Seconded hy Howard Chn,man. Pass.-d.
Secrewry 'Tua,urer's R<'port:
$ecctarr Heitman reviewed mem1'c�sh1p status notin!? that the st11d.:nt memberships were
,lii?htly down Crom last y,,ar. \Ve 11c>w h.1vc 9 life mcrnhcrs and r.1ore full ?-.IENC a1\J NM1\1EA
members. Secretary Heitman rre,.-nte<l a financial report of the 1968 1\ll·St,1tc Convention
and Music Fc,Li,al. (Sec 1968 Cofl\cntion and AIJ,State Revie,\).
N,eu, Mexico Aciit·icies A�sociation:
Mr. James Odle, AssoCJatc Secretary of the New Mcxi:o Adivit1�< A•sociation di�cusseJ
rhc new calendar plan, whcr.-hy all C\'ents <•f a <tatewid,· nature wou!J b,· �cht·JuJed on a
numl;,er wel.'k hast< Activities As,ociation will print c.1lenclar in the June bulletin. ?-.fay 15th
deadline for mfonna11on to the New M<"xico Activities A"-Socia.linn
Heltm,in reported on hi, report to the New Mc�ico Act1\'it1e• A",oc1at1on Board Mee t·
ing. A new out-of-state trave l plan wao pabt.'d which prov1dP" for ar,rhcauon to the NMAA
only The Act1v1tie" A,-soc1?tw,1 will JJvist c,ich state organi�ation of the travel ar,pr<,veC:.
Mr. Odh: pn.:scnted .; �ecu11J draft n( the travel arplication fonn which will be $Cnt to
all schools when form 1, completed.
Mr. Odle explained th.it the NMAA liani.lhook was to he updated :ind reprinted early
in June.
l\ d,scus,iun of thl' conflict of the A (;.T. collcl(c testrn� o:-nsued The N.E. Ne\\' Mexi,o
Schools h�vc conflict on the ,cc, nd SawrJay in December with the All·StJtc Audition�. Nu
amon 1" ava1li1hle to the Nl\lMEA. h is a local problem.
V1ce-Presalent s Rtports :
I . Jeanne Hook - attached
2. Howard Chrisman - Sec Minutes of January 31, 1968
3. Boh lane See Pa!?e 8
4. Charles Smith See Page 25
R�t·1ew of 1968 N,MMEA Com•rntiori attd .'\11,State Music Festival:
A. President l\onnell reviewed the 1968 NMMF.A Convention and All•Statr Mu�ic
Festival. He note<l letter• of apprcci.ttion and h1gh r,raisc for the organization and
accomplishments of thr New ldexico Music EJucacors and students. Letters were
read from the followinjl:
Mr. John Raymond, Lafayl't!e Collegt.'; Andor Toth. University of Texas: Sadie
Rafferty. University of De nver; Glenn Larson, Ludwil! Drum Company; copies
of letters from Leonard J. De La}·o, Supcrintender,t of Public Instruction, State
Dcparcment of Education.
B. 1968 Convcnll<rn and All-State Music Fe;;uval Financial Rerort:
Secrel-ary Heitman presented a preliminary frnancial and participation report
of the 196 7·68 All-State Auditions, NMMEA Convention and All-State Music Festival.
The statement shows pdrticipat1on of 2058 Hudcnts in the auditions in December of
1967; 92 L student• won positions in the All-State Music Festival groups: 165 music
educators registered ,ind participated in the convention an<l 27 music manufacturers,
publishers and music di•tributors presented the newest in n111sic education materials

(Continued on page 34)

525 Busse - Park Ridge, 111. 60068
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AROUND THE HORN
(Continued from page 26)
The Symphonic Band of New Mexico
State University pres.::nted its first con·
�ert of the se,1son on January 14. 1968
in the University's Little Theatre. Fea·
turcd on the program were the Uni·
vcrsity Collegians, a dance ban<l under
the direction of Robert Lethermon. An
original composition, ''L1 Manera del
Dcstino," was writt,n by this graduate
5tudent and performed at the concert.
The Colleginns ensemble and Lether·
mon's composition :ire patterned after
Stan Kenton's Neophonic Dance Band.
Nancy Gruver, principle flutist 111
the music department. was soloist in
Dutilleux's ''Sonata for Flute and Piano,"
and was accompanied by Rich;u-d Gor·
don. Conductors for the program were
Professors R.iy Tross and Joel Folsom.

For the second time in four years the
Eastern New Mexico University School
of Music has received an invitation from
the Nation:il Music Council and the
USO to take a group of student enter•
tainers on an overseas tour. The group
will leave on July 8 and will tour the
Northeast Command which consists of
Greenland, Labrador, Newloun<ll.md.
Iceland and will al'\O have a ten day
vacation in Europe. The director of tht'
grour, is D r . George Umberson and the
student:$ selected to make the trip are
Sharon Atchley from Roswell, John
Burke from Carlsbad. Mary Collins from
Levelland, Texas, Susan Dement from
Levelland, Steve Dwyer from El Paso,
Texas, Tom Dwyer from El Paso, Linda
Falcone from Novato. California, Re,
b.!cca Hamilton from Tucumcari, Lind1
Johnson from Levelland, Karen Laffert}'
from Alamogordo, Scott Schulze from
Vandalia, Missouri, John Melton from
Portales, Ronald Sowell from Roswell,
Charles Rives from Santa Fe.

The University Choir under the di,
rection of Mr. Oscar Butler will give
its final concert of the year in the
Little Theatre on the NMSU campus
on May 1 2 at 3 :00 p.m.

MINUTES
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C.

D.

and equipment. Tot.ti co,t ol ;1w.l1 twns a nd con,·cnt,on ,rn1nuntcd to $6,000.00. In·
come amount«.>d w $7.200.00 leaving " net re�er,·e of ahout $ 1 200 to begi n next
yea r's convcnuon and all-stat<' music fcHival.
P resident Bonnell read a memorandum from J. Ruuk Recd, Century Recording Com•
pany representative, .:onn:rning .1 l\?tter and his an,wc:r LO a d 1s•atisf1ed person from
Alamogordo rcgard1111? the dclet1on of part of on<' of the �ymphonic band numbers.
A d iscussion en�ued conccrnmg the ,·arious aspects of the problcn, and the
Century Record Co111pany contract with Nl\1ME.'\. I t was felt Lhal perhaps new
requiremcnu: should be developed or cons1d.:-r other n:cording companies at the time
of expiration of the present contract.
Report of 1967 Audmon Team Chairman :
The report of the 1967 AIJ,Stalc Audition T,·am Chairman, Louis E. Burke!,
was read. A number of rccomn,.:ndauons in the report will be implemented. (See
January 3 1 , 1968 Board ol Directors Minutes).

Plamimg fo-r 1968 NMMEA Com·ent1011 and All,Swte Music Festil'al:
l . Gallup audition� will begm in the afternoon starting ar 4:00 P.M.
2. A definite set of rules for paymg expenditure� for the auJ1t1oners for exp,·nscs: meals,
lodgmg and transportation. Receipts will be rcq\11 rcd f•)r reimbursement!;.
3. Better co111municat1on between audiuoners.
-1. Audition Centers. Date and Chairman - 1968:
La� Cruces
Dcambcr 6
Cr.:g!( Randall
Artesia - December 7 - Augusta Sprau
Gallup - December I 2
Garland Hampton
Albuquerque
Deccml,er l 3
Virginia La Pm.:
Santa Fe - December 1 -1 - Clark Pontslcr
Audition Team Chamnan will be Dr. John Gluwacki.
5. A major change has been decided upon which will place the Friday evemng concert
m the UNM Concert Hall. A new �dledulc h.i, hecn developed. A sene; of workshops
will be organized to he presented for the students and director�.
Chaperone tags will be for chaperones only. Guest uckct• will be provided on re•
(Continued on Page 36)

Stan,slawSkrowaczewsk1,Conductor, M1nneapohs Symphony and his Conductor's Podium Chair.stand

Better Rehearsals . . . Better Performances
with CHAIR-STANDS':: by Wenger

•Trademark

Wooq�. . .

25C WENGER BUILDING
OWATONNA, MINNESOTA 55060
507 451,3010
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Designers and builders of
disrmcuve equipment
for the performing arts
CALL OR WRITE TODAY

and last no later than 10:00 A.M.
4. All rehea.rSi1ls of the orchestra
should take place in the s:1mc place
where the orchestra i, to perform
the concert.
5 Thr orchc:;tra shoul<l b.:: first on
the rrogram of the Frid.iy night
concert in 1969.
6. The mu,ic reading d111ic for di,
rectors should be continued with
the full orchestra numbers being
taped. The string orchestra num•

ORCHESTRA VEEP

bers :ire to be read and played.
The group offering to play this
music will meet at the string read
ing session to be scheduled in con·
junction with the regular orchestra
reading session. Score packets
�ho11ld be available for all <lircctors.
Respect[ully suhmitted.
Howard W. Chri:;man
Orchestra Vive•Prcsidcnt

=·:
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HOWARD CHRISMAN
The nrchc,-tra .,cction of NMMEA
g,>I:!,. on re.. >rd \\ ith a unanimous vote
o f .:omm1 nJ.1tton co Pre,-1dent Jim Bon
nell in m.1kmg tht Suzuki \Vorkshop a
highly slH.:Cessful pn:scntation at th�
teachers l rinvcntion of la•t fall.
The motion was m,tdl and carrkd
th:u the orchcstn ::c...tion coinnw,<icm 1
New Ml·x1cu compo;;cr, lvfr. Jone�. Ne\.\
Mcxko St.Uc L'nivcrslly. to wntc a
comro�irton for ,tnng orchc.,trn An
honor.,rium uf one hm<lred llnllars to
accompany the commis,ion This money
has been pk<lgcd by the orchestra
directors. pcrson;11ly.
The following outline of proc,·Jurc�
t.::chni4uc� and program1n� for AU,Stacc
Orchc,tr.1 Section were prc,;cnted and
approved as methods for improvement.

1 . The music for All·State Orchestra
be reviewed by the cnmmittc.:
cornposc<l of the All,State �tring
�cctinn auditioners an<l the arches·
tr,1 vke•prcsidcnt and that this
group :ict as committee in recom·
mending music for All-State.
}. All-State chair pl.1cemc-nt audi·
tion" be con<lucted by two audi,
tioners for each of the five sec·
tion� of the strjng instruments.
3. The me,ting for chnir placement
au<litinns should stan at 8 :00
A.M. with a rehe:ir,;;al o( the mu·
sic: thi., to be led hy the au<lition
crs. Ar 8 :30 the regular chair
placement auditions should begin
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The first two of a series of new, fresh compositions and arrangements by outstandiJ1g composer-arrangers from the USAF
Academy Band - edited by Major Herman Vincent, conductor designed to add to "program music" libraries of school and college
bands.
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Master Sgt Dal<> Chamberlin
ranks high on the USAF Academy
Band's arranging staff. Before
coming to the Academy he played Trumpet and arranged for the
Air Force Band in Washington.
D. C.
His arrangements and
compositions have been played
throughout the world.
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Senior Master Sgt. Wes Adams
is the USAF Academv Band's
Chief Arranger. His exn.=:rience incluclE>s 17 years in military music.
Before entering the Air Force he
was performer arnd arranger for
many of the top name band<;. He
has orchestrated many shows in
leading entertainment centers.
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composed and arranged by Sgt. Dale Chamberlin
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ENMU CHOIR SINGS
AT SEATTLE
The Eastern New Mexico University
Concert Choir recmtly completed a very
successful trip to Seattle Washington.
The group was invited to perform for
the National Convention of the Amer,
ican Choral Directors Association and
presented their concert on Wednesday,
March 13. The forty voice group con
ducted by Dr. George Umberson de
parted for Seattle by a chartered bus on
March 9 and returned to Portales on
March 16. The choir received an excel,
lent reception from a standing room
only audience.
The session on which the group ap,
peared was designed to stress cow
temporary sacred music. The numbers
performed on the program were :
Let Us Sing To The Lord by J.
Harold Moyer; 142 Psalm by Julius
Chaies: My So1d Doth Magnify 'The
Lord by John Rodgers; Visions of St.
John by John Ness Beck. The concert
was concludc<l w1tb ii performance of
the American Jazz Te Deum by Frank
Tirro of Lhe Umvcrsity Qf Chicago. Mr.
Tirro gave a lecture concerning the work
pnor to the choir's performance. The
group was accompanied by a n instru,
mental group from the University of
W:11.hington.

On April 19, the choir prc,-ented these
same numbers on the annual spring con,
cert. In addition to the Seattle numbers
the group performed three numbers by
Randall Thompson - The Lord Is My
Shepherd, Tan.t.rttella, and Pueri Hebrae,
orum, also the first two movements of
Dvorak's Songs of Nature and con,
eluded the program with selection from
the music:al "Fid<lle-r On The Roof."

MINUTES

(Continued from p:igc 34)
Que.st for acln11nistr.1tors, school board 111embrrs or other\' .J.P.'s.

Teachers Com•entwn - ncroher 24· 25, 1968:
A. Orff-Kodaly Workshop :
Jeanne Hook reported that Barbara Grenoble of Dem•cr will present two two hour
worbhopE, Thursday, 2 :00 • -4 :Ofl PJd . .ind Friday. 9 :00 • 1 1 :00 A.M., UNM Fine
Arts Center.
B. Dick Schory Percussion Pops Orchestra :
Secretary Hekman explained the agreement he bad wot kcd out with the HMEA for
co-sponsorship of this fmr group during Teachers Convention.
The group will prei,ent 011c hour workshops beginning at 2 :00 P.M. for Oute,
clannet, saxophone, trumpet, horn. trombone, tuba and the entire pcrcus}1on family
plus a one hour demonstration of the entire orchestra 111 the Concer Hall. A
concert open w the puhl11: \\ 111 be gt\'Cn at 8 :00 P.M. <f1c�et� will be
$4.00. $3.10, $3.00 and $2.50. Ticket$ will be a�otlable by mail prior to Cct0ber 16,
1968, at half price to NMMEA members and NMEA men,bers, children under I 2
half price. A mail order blank wtll be sent out 111 September. Adnusson to the
workshop� wall be hy NMl'-.·IEA membership card. or. free for students l:y showing
a pur.:ha�ed evening con,ert ticket, o r by purcha�e of a S 1 .00 workshop admission
ticket.
Repon fTom Edit.or of New Mexico M1uic1an:
A. Due to the fact that Paul Strub, Editor, could not be present, because if ENMU
Music Depanmcnt hostinit a S.E. d1stnct muMc fr�t,val, Secretary Helrnnn gave a
verbal report as transmitted by Paul Strub by rhone:
Strub plan� to ha\·e the spnng issue magazmc 111 the mat! by the fi11t week of
May. All material for publieauon needs to be i11to the editor's office by April 8th.

B.

l t appear� the maga::ine w ill have a def1c1t of about $450.00 for thl year, due
to the fact that 1t ha& been necc,.,,,ary tn have 36·40 pages Lo pnnt aJ advertise,
ments and the Association new� and articles. This ,, 111 be the first deficit 111
two ye.us.
As a result of Dr. Paul Strub's request to he relic\'cd of his duttes as cd tor of thl'
New Mexico Musician, Boh Lane moveJ that Mr. Carl Jacobs of New M•xico State
Univer�iLy he 111v 1t.:d to accept the ec.lttorsh1p. S,•wnc.le<l by Ted Rush. Carried.
Prcs1dcnr Ronnell has haJ some con\'crsauon w1ch Carl Jacobs anJ bclae,es he will
accept Lite ed1torsh1p. !'he NMMEA :.;ccretatY will send out 111formauon to prospec,
tive advertisers. and prov ide ma1hnir tahs for the ma�a,inc.

M11.11c: lndu,ny Cotmc1I Report:
Secretary Heitman presented a copy of parac1pant� ol the M.I.C. �howing th.> financial
support of 33 fi rms lor susLainmg mcmbush1p and e:xh1h1t fee,, an,ounung to $\,155.00 Cut
the 1967·68 year an d 24th Annual Convention.
Secretary Hel tman will mail om notices and information concerning the l 961:,69 school
year music act1v1tics and the twrnty·fi fth annual NMMEA convention and alhrat.e music
festival. This mailing will aho contain information for advertiser$ tn Lhe New Mcxict Musician.
Heitman will keep the 1'1.I.C. records, 111d recc ive , cservac1ons for the exhibi:s. A local
music dealer m Alhuqucrque will be asked to serve as cxhibtt chairman.
President's Report .on National MENC Convermon:
President Bonnell prc,cnccd an e"Lcn,,ive and detailed report on his panicipa1ion in the
State Presidents Council Meetmg and other observations. Prc,idrnt's report will he printed.

(Continued on page 37)

Sands Center - Phone 356-4242
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Band & Orchestra I nstruments

Pianos-Organs-Records-Sheet Music & Method Books
YOUR MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT SERVICE
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MINUTES

(Continued from page 36)
Secretary Heitman reported that rhc ENMU choir und1.·r the dircct1t,n of George Umher
;on, prr�cntcd a ver)' fine concert for the National Convention of the American Choral
Dirccto1, Af.SC>ctation. New Mcxin> was well represented by this tine choir. C<mi.:rat11lat1ons lO
:he chm· member, and Dr George L'mber,on.
Foutccn m11s1c educator, £roan New !vfoxico wac m ancndance
T,,J R ush moved tha1 President Bonnell be reimbur•cd for travel expen•cs incurred while
1 ttend1n? the national MENC Convention an Seattle, \\'a,h1ngton. Sccond�d by Jc,uine Hook.
:::arri, d.
N.ew Bt,qt1es.,:
A. There wa, ., d"cussion of a need for 'I uniform set of 1n<1ruct1ons for the ad1 uJ1C,t·
wr, working at the varaous music comp�tltt<>n festivals 1n the state. It wa� concluded
that this would he ,1n excellent proJect and topic f<'r lhe District Prc,i1.knt, Coun.:11
to study and make recommendations co ,he Nl\11\1EA Board of D,rectors
B District Report,
Pn:siJ.:nt Bonnell will n;quc•t ea.:h Ji,tnct prc,1denc anJ ,ccreta1 y
to c0mplctc and return the report form 1t an early datt'.
C. S.:cretary Heitman asked what d1spos1t10n should b<' made of 1hc I 067 0£f1ccr dect1ora
h.illots he h.i, on file. Ii was the cun•cn,es of opinion thC}' wulr.J he tlc,troycd.
D S,crctar>· lleltman d,strilmtcd a flyer of the Santa Fe Opaa schcduk. He prcscnu.-.J
the 1clca that perhap, as a scr\:1cc w the NMME:\ mcrnh<'r,, J copy could h,· 1n·
,,,ncd inco the 5prmi:: issue of tih' New �le"(IC<J } f:1�1ci,1n Jcann.: Hu1>k tllll\Cd that
the tlycr he mcluded 1n our rnaJ?azmc. Seconded hy Tt>d Rush. Cam,·d.
the N�IMEA Bnard of D1rectur• wall mcf't ,it I .�0 P.l'-,1., S.rnd1a
E. Next mcct,nl(
H11!h School Band room, Scptrmhcr 7, 1968.
Bor Linc mo,eJ to ad1ourn. Seconded 1:-y llo\\.trd C.lu1s1,an CarrrcJ 1 1 : � 5 P.M.
Respcctf111ly ,uhmntcd,
Rolla... \'. Hdtman
Secret.tr}' Trc.i,urcr

..

..

Sm.:e our laH mccuni:. of Fchrnar)' I 1 96S, letter� h,l\·c hecn w:llll'n to the thtc<' clrnin.in,
whose programs were not accepted ny 1he cxc,utive co1•1mitcre for the 191\8 lca,hcr·, C:on
.-ention Elementary lvlus1t \\'0rhhop. A lcucr n;is hcen written tu Barnar,, J Gr,·nnhh nf
Denver, anfonnin)'.! her of acceptance of the Orff K<'daly workshop �Ji,, ha, to pr,••cnt.
Pu"1icity. plan� (or the worbhop ;ind m<>rdm,,cion of dH'<,: pl,rn• with l\1,-. G crwhle ,Ill'
ldlll( dcvcl(>pcd.
An article about the Orlf KoJ,,I)• \\'orhhor tn h,· pr• •l!ntcJ h,1, l>c·cn "rrttcn hy tl.e
1tice•prr�1de11t for the Arni �ew Mtxrco Mum 1.111
R,•,pcctl ully 11 hm1llcd,
Jcann,• 1-fr.,nl.
Elcmenlrll) J11nim High Sdwol
.M usic \'1.:, Pn,,1dcnt
0

/\1· JU·

On SaturJay, February 17, 1968.
The First Annual New Mexico High·
lands Stage Band Contest was held
on the Highl:md University Campus.
Juc.le:cs for the event were Mr. Den·
nis V,rnghn. Director of Stage Bands
md Assi,tant Director of B,,nds at Ar·
kan�as A. & M. College in Monticello,
Arkansas, and Mr. James Whitlow,
Profes..,or of Brass ,tnc.l Mu,ic Literature
at the University of New Mexico.
Participating Schools and their di,
rectors were: Castle Jr. High. Las Vegas
-Robert Segura, Director: Espanola Sr.
High-Cipriano Sena. Director; Santa
Fe Mid-High-David Tru.iillo. Director;
Belen Combo Barney Carh11j;d, Dire.:·
tor; Wc"t Mesa H1�h W. I. Chri,·
tian, Director; Bch:n High- Barney
Carbapl; Del Norte High Dale Ken·
ncd}', Director; Smt.1 Fe High- Clark
Pontslcr, Director.
The Highland,; U111ver�it>' Stage Band
presented a. spcctal -:oncert at the close
of the contest.
Each participating group was prc•cnt·
cd a certificate �u1tablc for framing
with their ratin!! nn i t ;ind. the Sweep,
stakes Award Plaque was pres.:-ntcd to
Del Norte High. Dali.: KL·nnedy- Direc·
tor

+li(Jlilan�s IAni i,(?�SU't

T H I RT E E N T H

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
JUNE 9-15 1 968
I

STAGE BAND CONTEST
AT HIGHLANDS

ANNUAL

Archie N. Jones-Choral Clinician
J. Frank Elsass-Band Clinician
Dale E. Kempter-Orchestra Clinician
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installe<l a t the "ccond annual banquet
of AMTA in May.

�'

\"

('.

PROGRAMS:
February- Panel Discus<;ion, "The
Training nf the Pi:ino Student as :in
Accompanist." Moder:nor was Char,
lottc A. Warren, l)rivate voice instruc
tor and former voice instructor at the
University of New Mexico. Also serv
ing on the panel were priv:uc voice
teacher:; Carrie T. Bier and Margurette
O'Malley. Marji Ma>' Tucker, student
of Mi;-" Warren's, sang the Mad Scene
from "Lucia di Lammermoor." Miss
Tucker hai' ju�t returned from Denver
where �he wa� runnerup in the San
Francisco Opera audfrions. In February
Miss Tucker was runnei--up in the Met
ropolitan Opera Regional auditions in
Denver.
March Charles E. Brown, director
of the RancJolph School. spoke to the
A$.,oci,,tion on "Muc;ic as Propagand,1
and Protc,t." Pcrforma nccs hy Mar,h,
Kite, La.rk Dalin, and Josh Faigen, stu,
<lent<; from Lhe cla.,, of Fr.tncei-ca Bro
w;1rcJ, private piano teacher, concluded
the program.
April- Pane-I Di�cuu<,,,ion "Th�ory
Clagg Le..:.son Vcrc;us the Sdf,Con,
taine<l Piano Lc<.Son " Mn<lcrator: Wray
Simmons. priYatc piano teacher, Sim
mons Piano Studios. Pand members:
Virginia Roose. and Laura Brandt, priv,
ate piano teachers. Performances from
the classes of Sister Rose Dennis and
Lillian Manser, priv;ite piano teacher�,
concluded the program.
May- Second Annual Banquet of
AMTA. Mary Ann Champion is in
charge of arrangments for the banquet.
the only evening meeting of the year.
Spouses of members are issued ;i special
invitttion co attend this meeting.
The AMTA cordially invite,- all New
Mexico music teachers to attend their
meetings anytime they are in Albuquer
que on a meeting day. The Association
meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at \\lyart's Cafeteria on Lomas,
N.E. at 1 1 :30 a.m. The only exception
to « luncheon meeting is in May. The
banquet is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on
the second Tuesday, the place to be

WESTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
FINE ARTS COMPLEX
announced. The A,c;ociation was cs,
pecially plca...<c<l to have Ruth and
Hucrh Jones from Clovis attend the
firs7 an;,u:i.l banqu<.'t last year. Ruth was
N11rtheast 1 1 District Vice-President at
the time.
Delegate� frnm Crntr.-il District av
1enc.ling the South Central Reg1<in,tl Con
vention tn Nl·w Orleans in February
were: Wr.,y Simmons, Byrc.lis Danfcl,;er,
Mildred Alexander, Lillian Manser,
Helen C0oper, Lois Purdue, and Ce
cilia Case.
New Members of AMTA are Joyce
Bauer, K'Aun Kingsley. and Mar}' Ann
Champion.
fN. MEMORIAM
Katherine T. Hill, young Albuquerque
piano teacher, passed away March 14,
1968, after an illness. She is survived by
her husband, Dm.1glas Hill. band director
111 the AlhuqueTque Public Schools. and
three children of the home. Mn:. Hill
held a B.M. degree from the University
of Tulsa. and was the pioneer teacher
of the Yam�ha Music Course for Pre,
Schooler-. at the P:tul Muench Stuc.lio,
Albuquerque, the fir�t Yamaha Course
in the '\tate. Katie served as publicity
chairman for AMTA until her illne�s.
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"Western New Mexico University
Mu..,ic department is happily< situated
in the New Fine Arts Compcx on the
campus. The Fine Arts Comrlex houses
not only the Mu$iC Depar.ment but
also hou�cs the Drama Department. the.
Art dcp,trtment with the Nev McCray
Gallery, and the beautiful Lf!"N Audi,
torium with 1200 cu-.hioned seats. The
,iuditorium ha� been proclain.ed as one
of chc finest, acoustically, by many
profc"-.�ionals thaL have visited the camp•
us. The �cage and orchestra pit were
designed to take care of 1.he largest
traveling opera groups.

Western New Mexico Umversity has
1
.iust completed its first annua Fine Arts
Fcstivai in the New Fine Arts Center
on campus. The Festival induded Art
exhibits in the new McCra} Art Ga[,
lcry, Art Films, concerts by the Band
under the direction of M·. Brandt�
Chorus under the directio1 of Mr.
Spencer; and the University,Givic Sym,
phony under the direction o: Mr. Par,
otti, chairman of the Music Dept., as
well as noted speakers in de field of
poetry and folklore. At p·esent, the
Universit)' choir is preparing ·he Kodaly
Missa Brevi� with the use cf the new
Baldwin Organ to be prcsetted in the
new auditorium in April.

------ AN E X C L U S I V E F ROM
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A "front-row -center" seal for the record
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FOR DEMONSTRAT I O N A N D COM P L E T E R EC O R D I N G S E R V I C E S CONTACT YOUR
LOCAL C E N T U R Y F R AN C H I S E D ASSOC I AT E

J. ROOK REED
615 West Adams
Lovington, New Mexico 88261
Tel: (SOS) 396-2590

Twenty-Fi rst Annual

S U NSH I N E M USIC CAMP
EASTERN NEW ME XICO U N IVERSITY

J une 2 to J u ne 1 5, 1 96 8
**
***
*
**

DI RECTORS
BANDS

PAUL
VAN BODEGRAVEN
New York Unjversjty

FLOREN THOMPSON
Eastern N. M. University
LOUIS A. BURKEL
Ea�t.ern N. M. University

COSTS

Tuition, $32.0}
Room and Board. 639.50

ORCHESTRAS

l'rh·ati• 1.Rsson!-\, i5.00

ARTHUR WELKER
Eastern N. M. University

FOR INFORMATION . . .
Write Dr. Paul S rub,
School of Muse,
Eastern New MExico

CHOIRS

GEORGE Ul\IBERSON
Eastern N. M. University

PAUL STRUB, EDITOR
EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO 88130

BANDS
ORCHESTRAS
CHOIRS
DANCE BAND
THEORY
PRIVATE
LESSONS
CONDUCTING
ENSEMBLES

EASTERN'S MUSIC BUILDING

University, Port<lles,

New Mexico. 88L30

BULK RATE
U.S. Pistoge
P AI D
Permit �o. 63
Portoles, H. Mex.
88130

